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ABSTRACT

The Arginine Deiminase Pathway in Lactococci: Physiological Role
and Molecular Characterization
by
Lan-Szu Chou, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2001
Major Professor: Dr. Bart C. Weimer
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences

Lactococcus is an economically important group in lactic acid bacteria
(LAB) that are often used in the dairy industry as starters for cheese
production. Good starter strains should possess the ability to grow, ferment
milk sugar, and produce desirable flavor compounds during cheese making.
Therefore, it is essential to understand the physiology of these starters during
cheese processing in order to obtain high-quality cheese products.
Cheese manufacturing compromises several stress factors that affect
the growth of starter lactococci. Among these stressed environmental
parameters, sugar starvation is the most important one to overcome to obtain
energy for cellular processes. It is known that degradation of arginine
produces energy. In this study, we investigated arginine utilization by

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ML3 via the arginine deiminase (ADI)
pathway to see its influence on cellular physiology after exhaustion of a
primary energy source.
During the cell growth in a carbohydrate-limited environment, we
observed that metabolic pathways switched between lactose utilization and
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arginine degradation. The statistical model described in this study suggested
lactose and arginine were co-metabolized during cell growth. These results
initially showed arginine was a good candidate of secondary energy source
after exhaustion of primary energy source (lactose). To confirm these
observations, cell counts, cellular ATP levels, ADI enzyme activities, and total
protein expression were compared in arginine-positive L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3
and arginine-negative L. lactis ssp. cremoris Sl grown in medium containing
0.2% lactose and 2% arginine. Results showed ATP levels remained high in
strain ML3, in which a transition stage of protein expression pattern was also
observed. This physiological evidence highlights the important roles of
arginine degradation in starved ML3, perhaps by producing extra ATP and
modulating external pH.
The genes involved in the ADI pathway of strain ML3 were cloned,
sequenced, and characterized. Genes involved in this pathway formed a
unique rnulti-operon cluster structure that we termed MOC. It was organized
as arcA, arcBDu arcC 1C2, and arcTD 2 • The influence of different
environmental parameters including pH, various amino acids, and
phosphate (organic and inorganic) on the expression of the ADI MOC was
tested. No single factor regulated the entire MOC simultaneously. It is
concluded that the unique structure of the MOC appears to allow the ADI
pathway to occur in discrete sections in response to fluctuated external
conditions, such as sugar starvation and low environmental pH.
(149 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are important for the production of flavor
compounds in dairy products, especially in cheese (117, 118). During cheese
ripening, microbial enzymes such as proteases and aminopeptidases are
important in determining the quality of the final product for texture, flavor,
and lack of defects. However, study of other aspects of high-quality cheese
and the functional aspects of the starter cultures is lacking. Therefore, it is
essential to investigate the traits of starter LAB in order to produce highquality cheeses to provide consistent quality dairy products.
During cheese ripening, the environment is harsh for th e starter LAB
to survive due to low pH, lack of sugar, high salt, and low storage
temperature. Under these conditions, a portion of the starter appears to die.
The assumption is that cells lyse and release their intracellular enzymes,
resulting in an increase of the free amino acid content in cheese matrix (100,
118). Due to this observation and the associated assumption, proteolysis
mechanisms have been studied extensively as a source of flavor in aged
Cheddar cheese (40). However, proteases and aminopeptidase activities are
not the only limiting factors that influence cheese flavor development (6) .
Stress factors during cheese ripening limit the growth and survival of
s tarter bacteria (100). Among these factors, lactose starvation is the one that
bacteria must overcome for survival and metabolism, which suggests cells
need to find an alternative energy source after exhaustion of lactose. The
cheese matrix contains different polypeptides and amino acids; therefore,
amino acids are good candidates for alternative energy sources to provide
energy through substrate-level phosphorylation. A well-known noncarbohydrate ATP source is arginine via the arginine deiminase (ADI)
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pathway (8). Utilization of arginine via the ADI pathway produces one ATP
per one molecule of arginine consumed. This could be an important source
of energy after the lactose from the cheese matrix has been utilized. The
interaction between the ADI pathway with lactose utilization, induction of
general stress responses, and the survival of starter lactococci during lactosestarvation are not clear.
Study of bacterial stress responses began with temperature and acid
shock in some of the gram-negative bacteria (9, 36, 55, 72, 126). The stressadapted cells produce a new set of proteins after exposure to extreme
temperature or pH. These proteins are generally not expressed during
optimum growth. However, studies of stress responses in LAB, especially the
starvation response in the starter lactococci, are limited (100).
Early studies of the response to starvation in LAB showed that the
mechanism is complex and generally induces cross-protection against
different stresses (52, 100). Furthermore, Kunji et al. (67) found the ability to
restore the glycolytic activity and the ADI pathway is different in starved L.

lactis ssp. lactis strain ML3. This study implied a partial relationship between
sugar metabolism and arginine catabolism. Utilization of amino acids other
than arginine for energy purposes may also be possible through the ADI
pathway, but the information is limited.
When considering whether a starvation rescue pathway provides extra
ATP for cells, a recent study showed that the ADI pathway may satisfy the
requirement for carbamoylphosphate used in pyrimidine biosynthesis (85).
Pyrimidine metabolism is required in all organisms to supply the building
blocks for the synthesis of DNA, RNA, and certain coenzymes (85). This
study highlights the role of the ADI pathway in the survival of starved
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lactococci. Another proposed function of the ADI pathway is to produce
ammonia to neutralize acid from cell growth, thus protecting cells from acid
damage (26). Therefore, presence of the ADI pathway may have tremendous
impact on the physiology of carbohydrate-starved cells.
The ADI pathway is well studied in some of the environmental
organisms, and the genes involved have been sequenced in different
microorganisms such as Pseudomonas, Clostridium, and Lactobacillus (50, 86,
95, 96, 109, 128). However, a complete study of this pathway in lactococci, an
economically important dairy organism, is lacking. The purpose of this study
was to investigate the influence of arginine metabolism in lactose-starved L.

lactis ssp. lactis strain ML3, clone and sequence the genes involved in the ADI
pathway, and elucidate the environmental parameters that influence the
expression of the ADI genes.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are used extensively to ferment food such as
milk, meat, and vegetables. To improve the quality of the final product, it is
important to know the growth and biochemical characteristics of LAB during
fermentation. In the cheese-making microbiology, beyond the proteolysis
system, the metabolic pathways such as amino acid degradation have
assumed importance since some compounds produced through these
pathways have the potential to influence cheese flavor. Moreover, shifting
between these metabolic pathways is affected by different environmental
parameters such as temperature, pH, and nutrients. Lack of carbohydrate
sources or essential nutrients in the growth medium induces different
metabolic pathways. This induction may be considered to be cellular
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adaptation to a new stress environment. Therefore, investigation of the
impact of potential stress conditions on growth and metabolism of LAB is
important, and this knowledge can be used as a base for strain improvement
to produce consistent quality of fermented dairy products.
Lactic acid bacteria and cheese flavor. Cheese, a fermented product, is

one of the major dairy foods in Europe and America. The microorganisms
used to manufacture cheese are mainly LAB. The addition of starter LAB and
non-starter LAB (NSLAB) is essential for the development of cheese flavor
(111). Starter LAB grow and produce lactic acid from lactose during the initial
cheese-making process. During the cheese ripening stage, it is assumed the
LAB population dies, lyses, and releases cellular enzymes into the cheese
matrix. These enzymes such as proteinases or peptidases influence cheese
flavor development due to the formation of peptides and free amino acids.
Free amino acids are among the first components to be investigated
that contribute to cheese flavor (6). In the early 1950's and 1960's, total free
amino acids were found to correlate with cheese flavor. For example,
Kosikowski (65) found increased total amino acids level enhanced the cheese
flavor; Ml.idler (89) found glutamic acid was an important contributor to the
"brothy" flavor defect of cheese; and Kristoffersen and Gould (66) suggested
that a relationship existed between the total amino acids level and the
intensity of flavor in cheese.
In contrast, other studies show no correlation between flavor
development and any particular amino acid or total amino acid concentration
(6). Some small peptides may have similar contributions to cheese flavor
compared to free amino acids. However, those peptides are better known to
be associated with the bitterness defect in Cheddar cheese (6, 15). The
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relationship between amino acids and specific flavors is hypothesized, but
detailed biochemical evidence is limited (Table 1).
Influence of environmental parameters on LAB metabolism. Changes

in external growth parameters influence microbial physiology, including
induction of different metabolic pathways. Therefore, in response to
fluctuations of the external environment, LAB alter their metabolic activities
frequently to adapt to a new stressed environment. Cheese manufacturing is
considered to be a complex process and consists of different stress conditions
for the starter bacteria to grow including cooking, lactose depletion, low pH,
high salt, and low storage temperature. These process steps affect microbial
physiology; however, the mechanism and metabolic details are not defined.
Ripening is one of the important process steps during cheese
manufacturing that determines the quality and flavor of final product. It is a
complex enzymatic process involving the activity of the microorganisms
present in the cheese matrix leading to a variety of changes, including the
breakdown of milk components (proteins, carbohydrates, and fats) (33). The
primary changes during this step are the formation of peptides and amino
acids from milk proteins, release of short or long chain fatty acids from milk
fats, production of lactic acid, and the formation of other fermentation
products such as carbon dioxide, ethanol, and acetic acid. The secondary
change during ripening results from the conversion of the end products of
the primary changes (33). These changes highlight the role of the LAB in the
generation of flavor compounds during cheese ripening. The ripening stage
is stressful for LAB, as there is a lack of fermentable carbohydrate, low
temperature, low pH, and high salt. A goal of this work is to investigate the
influence of the stresses (carbohydrate-starvation specifically) that associate
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TABLE 1. Flavor compounds formed from specific amino acid catabolism in
lactic acid bacteria

Amino acid
Arg
Met
Glu
Orn

C~s

p e

Flavor-related product(s)
Orn, NH 4 , putracine
CH 3SH, n-butyrate
4-aminobutyrate
kutracine

zs

Trp

phenylacetaldehyde,
phenethanol
p-cresol, phenol, phydroxybenzoate
indole

Leu

3-methyl butanal, valerate

Ile
Val

2-methyl butanal, valerate
2-methyl pentanal, aketo isocaproate
acetaldehyde, C02, diacetyl,
propionate
cadaverine
y-amino butyrate, propionate
alanine, n-butyrate
malic acid, oxaloacetate,
propionate
n-butyrate

Tyr

Ala
Lys
Ser
Thr
Asp
Glu
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(107)
Lindsey (74); Gummalla
and Broadbent (48); Gao
et al. (43)
Fox (40); Schormilller
(107)
Fox (40)
Fox (40); Schormiiller
(107)
Harper and Wan~ (51 )
Schormtiller (107
Schormtiller (107)
Schormilller (107)
Schormilller (107)
Schormilller (107)
Schorm tiller (107)

w ith the arginine metabolism in strain ML3, and to highlight the importance
of amino acid metabolism during starvation conditions.
Stress responses in bacteria. Growth of bacterial cells in cheese is

usually under suboptimal conditions compared to the controlled
environment provided in the laboratory (100). Under suboptimal growth
conditions, stresses (i.e., depletion of nutrients and acidity produced by
microorganisms) generated usually limit cell growth. Other stresses from the
environment such as temperature extremes, osmotic pressure, and the
availability of oxygen also influence cell growth. Therefore, cells must
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develop physiological strategies to adapt and survive under different growth
environment (100).
Different conditions occurring during cheese manufacture influence
the growth of the starter LAB. There is great interest in the stress-induced
responses of LAB used in food systems. Even though genes involved in
stress responses, such as heat shock response in Escherichia coli and Bacillus
and acid-tolerant mechanisms in strains of Salmonella, have been studied in
pathogenic bacteria (9, 36, 55, 72, 126), these stress responses in LAB have not
been thoroughly investigated.
A recent study showed influence of the metabolic flux on induction of
different stress response pathways in Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris strain
MG1363 (31) . They found that the levels of particular metabolites such as
guanine nucleotide pool and phosphate pool were the sensors to trigger stress
responses in lactococci. In addition to the existence of certain metabolites, it
has been proposed that expression of some stationary phase genes during log
phase growth can stimulate the preadaptation state in cells, and thus provide
multiple stress-resistant capability to cells for long-term survival (31). Also, it
has been known that specific genes are induced in bacterial cells to help cells
to survive under extreme conditions. Some of the common stress response
genes (i.e., heat shock response genes: dnaJ, dnaK, groEL) are highly
conserved across species of bacteria, but they may be regulated differently in
LAB (100). Therefore, investigation of cellular responses in LAB in relation
to different stress environments is required.

Heat stress. Current investigations of stress responses in strains of
Lactococcus lactis have focused on heat shock because it is the first stress
applied during the cheese manufacturing process. Heat is used to slow sugar
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fermentation in Cheddar cheese, but the cell population still maintains a
certain level. Heat stress can induce the expression of different proteins to
help cells to survive. Whitaker and Batt (121) demonstrated that a unique set
of proteins was induced in lactococci by shifting the temperature from 30 °C to
42°C. They found two of the heat-induced proteins were homologous to
GroEL and DnaK, proteins that function as molecular chaperones (54).
Genes involved in the heat shock response are highly conserved. They
have been identified in Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, Lactococcus lactis,
and Lactobacillus (5, 14, 55, 113, 126). These genes include dna], dnaK, grpE,

groEL, and clpB. Most of these genes encode molecular chaperones that aid
the proper refolding of proteins following denaturation in stress
environments. For example, in E.coli, the heat-induced chaperone functions
to assist misfolded proteins to refold, thus protecting cells from extreme
conditions (79). Chaperones are also induced by DNA-damaging agents, the
stringent response, and carbon starvation. Two regulatory mechanisms have
been discovered for heat shock response. One is a group of heat shock-specific
sigma (a) factors, and the other is a controlling inverted repeat of chaperone
expression known as the CIRCE element.
Sigma factors are a subunit of RNA polymerase responsible for
recognition of promoters. Sigma factors are present in gram-negative bacteria
such as E. coli. In E. coli, after about 8 nucleotides of an RNA molecule have
been synthesized, the a subunit dissociates and elongation factors associate
with the RNA polymerase, replacing the sigma factor (3). The function of
these elongation factors is still not completely understood. The initiation of
transcription is an important control point in the regulation of gene
expression. Therefore, many studies have focused on the relationship
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between sigma factors and stress responses. No heat shock-specific sigma
factors have been found in gram-positive bacteria (100). Although some of
the universally conserved genes (dnaK, groEL) have been identified in LAB
(5, 14, 32), the molecular mechanisms that control the regulation of these
genes are unclear.
In gram-positive low G+C bacteria such as Bacillus, Yuan and Wong
investigated CIRCE element and concluded that a synthesized repressor
protein, through stabilizing CIRCE element inhibited expression of heat
shock response genes (125). This study highlighted the regulatory function of
the CIRCE element for the heat shock response in gram-positive bacteria. In
LAB, it has been reported that some of the heat shock promoters in L. lactis
are adjacent to the palindromic CIRCE element, sugges ting CIRCE may be
involved in the regulati on of the heat shock response in lactococci (55, 127) .
Extensive work on the heat shock response in LAB is needed .

Acid stress. Bacterial growth is a self-limiting process, often due to
inhibition via acid production. During cheese manufacturing, acid is
produced by LAB from lactose fermentation. Therefore, for these acidproducing organisms, survival in an acidic environment is important on the
development of cheese flavor.
The response to acid stress has been studied in a variety of bacteria and
different acid-resistance mechanisms have been described. In gram-negative
neutralophiles, such as Escherichia coli and Salmonella, a coast-to-live pH
homeostasis system is involved as the principle defense against acidic
environments (38). This defense system includes two parts: a potassiumproton antipor ter to handle acid conditions and a sodium-pro ton antiporter
to handle alkaline conditions. These systems maintain the internal pH at a
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relatively constant level around pH 7.6 to 7.8. In E. coli, the gene that encodes
the sodium-proton antiporter is nhaA, and its expression is regulated by
cytoplasmic pH (46, 94, 98).

Salmonella can survive in extremely acidic environments. Survival
depends on factors such as growth phase, expression of specific a factors, and
pre-adaptation to low pH (36, 37, 39, 70). Foster (36) first proposed a two-stage
mechanism for Salmonella to survive in an extreme acid condition and
referred to it as the "acidification tolerance response" (ATR) . During this
ATR, cells are pre-exposed to a mild acid (pH 5.5-5.8) condition and synthesize
proteins referred to as pre-shock ATR proteins. These newly synthesized
proteins shift cells directly from alkaline conditions (pH 7.7) to acid
conditions (pH 4.5 or below) and help cells to survive. In this proposed
mechanism, the pre-shock step of ATR maintains internal pH at a level that
minimizes the protein denaturation caused by acid, and the acid-shock stage
produces more ATR proteins that protect cells against proton stress or acid
damage (36). These acid-induced proteins also provide cross protection to
other stresses such as high temperature, oxidative damage, and changes in
osmolarity (72).
Several related regulatory genes, including the sigma factor crs (encoded
by rpoS), the iron regulator (Fur), and the two-component signal transduction
system (PhoPQ), are involved in the control of acid-resistance mechanisms in
the log-phase ATR (pre-acid shock) (38). Each regulator controls the
expression of different subsets of the acid shock proteins (ASPs) to help cells
to survive in extreme acidic environments. Compared to the log-phase acidresistance mechanism, both a s-dependent and

0

5

-independent systems are

involved in stationary phase acid-resistance in Salmonella (71). Rallu et al.
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(100) reviewed the studies of acid resistance in Salmon ella and concluded that
three mechanisms are important: (a) a growth phase- and
mechanism, (b) a growth phase-dependent but
mechanism, and (c) a

CT

CT

CT

factor-dependent

factor-independent

factor-dependent but pH-independent mechanism.

Studies of acid stress response in gram-positive bacteria such as LAB
are limited, but progress is being made. Streptococci, one of the LAB, use
different homeostasis systems to adapt to acidic conditions compared to gramnegative bacteria (60, 61, 62). The F0F1 ATPase, rather than the antiporter, is
involved in proton-extrusion and maintains the cytoplasmic pH. This
mechanism does not involve transcriptional or translational control over the
F0F1 ATPase operon, but depends on cytoplasmic pH to stimulate the
assembly of ATPase subunits into an active complex to maintain the internal
pH (4) . In addition to the F0F1 ATPase-dependent system, Streptococcu s

mutans induces several proteins in response to acid damage, such as
diacylglycerol kinase that interfere the signal transduction function of the cell
membrane (124) . Also, several genes are found to contribute to acid resistance
in S. mutans, including fjh (related to H +-translocating ATPase assembly), the

hrc operon that produces a heat shock regulator, grpE, and dnaK (49, 59).
Most of the acid-resistance studies done in LAB other than streptococci
remain at the observational level. Some of these have focused on the
conserved heat shock proteins (53). Chou and Weimer (21, 23) isolated acidand bile-resistant (ABR) strains of Lactobacillus acidophilus. In their study,
acid- and bile-tolerant strains isolated were found to express more proteins at
low pH compared to the parental strains. This demonstrated that a shift in
physiology occurred to help cells survive in extreme acidic conditions.
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Maguin et al. (81) used a transposon mutagenesis system to isolate acidresistant mutants from different strains of LAB and identified a gene from the
acid-resistant mutants that has significant homology with ahrC, a gene that
regulates arginine synthesis and catabolism in Bacillus subtilis. They
proposed a relationship between this gene and the arginine deiminase (ADI)
pathway, which produces ammonia from arginine utilization. By using the
ADI pathway, the ahrC mutant strain restores environmental pH and
survives via ammonia production. Similar results also have been reported
by Curran's group (26) and Lin's group (73). Therefore, in addition to
induction of the possible conserved chaperone, the ADI pathway is important
for bacteria to survive in acid stress environments (19, 84). One of the
objectives in this study is to investigate the role of the ADI pathway in

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ML3 grown in carbohydrate-limited
conditions.

Carbohydrate starvation stress. The availability of essential nutrients
such as carbon, phosphate, and nitrogen in the environment is a central
factor in bacterial growth. Lack of these nutrients causes bacterial death, lysis,
or development of cellular defense systems to survive.
During cheese manufacturing, the starter LAB faces carbohydrate
starvation after depletion of the primary carbon source (lactose) within days
of storage. This influences growth and survival of the starter LAB in the
cheese matrix. Therefore, by investigating the cellular responses caused by a
shortage of lactose along with genetic engineering techniques, strain
improvement can be accomplished. However, the starvation response has
been little studied in LAB.
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Thomas and Batt (114) first reported survival of lactococci during
carbohydrate starvation. They found the addition of Mg 2+ prolonged survival
in laboratory cultures. Additionally, amino acid degradation, especially of
arginine, increased the survival of cells. Kunji et al. (67) studied the
physiological responses of L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 in starvation conditions and
found that L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 was metabolically active for long periods
during carbohydrate starvation, confirming the early work done by Thomas
and Batt (114). They demonstrated that loss of glycolytic activity during
starvation resulted in a decreased rate of ATP synthesis and thereby decreased
the generation of a proton motive force (PMF). After the addition of a small
amount of sugar or arginine, cells regained the ability to grow and generate
ATP. After a certain period of starvation, cells were unable to resume growth
even after the addition of sugar (67). These data suggest that cells must
develop a system that helps them to survive before they completely lose
metabolic activity due to starvation, as confirmed by the protein expression
analysis (67).
Some cellular proteins are degraded while others are induced during
starvation, indicating that a fundamental metabolic shift occurs to give the
cells new capabilities not seen during growth under optimum conditions.
Hartke et al. (52) reported starvation-induced cross-resistance to heat, ethanol,
acid, osmotic, and oxidative stress. In their study, cells harvested after 3 h of
starvation were more resistant to different stresses than at the onset of
starvation. Cells harvested after 24 h of starvation did not show further
resistance than 3-h starved cells. Similar results were obtained by Gia rd et a 1.
(44) who showed the development of multiple stress-resistant state in

Enterococcus faecalis JH2-2 after carbohydrate starvation. Recently, Giard et
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al. (45) found 42 proteins induced after glucose starvation. These proteins fell
into four classes (A, B, C, and D). Classes A and B were proteins important for
long term growth. One protein from class A showed strong homology to
carbamate kinase, an important enzyme in the arginine deiminase (ADI)
pathway. This result suggests a link between carbon-starvation and the ADI
pathway.
Under the action of carbamate kinase, carbamyl phosphate derived
from citrulline in the ADI pathway can be converted to carbon dioxide and
ammonia with the production of one ATP. Production of ATP via the ADI
pathway may be used to maintain the minimum requirement for cells to be
metabolically active. This assumption suggests the ADI pathway play a
significant role in long-term survival of cells grown in a starvation
environment. It also highlights the importance of amino acid degradation
during cell growth in terms of secondary energy production.
It seems cells have the capability to develop their own defense

mechanism to survive under stress conditions such as heat, acid, and
starvation. These mechanisms may overlap to a certain degree. Therefore,
induction of cross-protection has been suggested (18, 34, 35, 52, 54, 100).
However, study of the molecular mechanisms of cellular defense systems in
LAB is lacking.
Formation of viable but nonculturable cells (VBNC). Lack of

fermentable sugars as an energy source during growth forces cell to shift its
metabolism to other available nutrients such as amino acids. During
extended incubation in carbon source limited environments, instead of lysing
and releasing cellular components into the growth environment, some of the
cells enter a state known as viable but nonculturable (VBNC) (103). The
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characteristics of the VBNC state include loss of colony forming ability on
plate and size reduction of cells (92) . The size reduction may be one of the
strategies that cells use to maintain viability under nutrient starvation. Other
characteristics of the VBNC state include reduction rate for protein synthesis,
decreased rate of respiration, modification of the cell envelope including
active synthesis of peptidoglycan (90), changes in plasmids, and modifications
in DNA composition or structure. The time required for cells to enter the
VBNC state is strain dependent, and ranges from 13 h for E. coli (47) to 40 days
for V. vulnificus (122). Factors that may lead cells to enter the VBNC state
include temperature (122), nutrient level (20), the culture age, salt levels,
aeration, and light (92). Many of these stress factors are analogous to those
applied on starter cultures during cheese aging.
The existence of the VBNC state in cells was first described by Dawe and
Penrose in 1978 (28). Through the determination of ATP levels in cells, Dawe
and Penrose found that coliforms survived a long time in seawater although
the cells were thought to be injured. The initial experimental evidence to
show the presence of VBNC state in cells was published by Xu et al. (123).
They demonstrated both Vibrio cholerae and Escherichia coli lost ability to
produce colonies but remained viable after incubation in artificial seawater
solutions.
The induced VBNC state due to carbohydrate starvation and other
harsh environments is observed in a variety of organisms, including species
from Aeromonas, Agrobacterium, Brevibacterium, Campylobacter,

Enterbacter, Enterococcus, Escherichia, Klebsiella, Legionella, Micrococcus,
Pseudomonas, Salmonella, Shigella, and Vibrio (12, 92, 102). During the
VBNC state cells continue to import amino acids, metabolize, and become
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non-isolatable in agar medium. Rahman et al. (99) demonstrated that

Shigella dysentariae survived more than 6 months in a VBNC state. The
cells still remain metabolically active (uptaking and incorporating
methionine into protein) although they are incapable of being cultured in
laboratory media. This observation suggests the cells generate ATP and
maintain a proton motive force (PMF) to be metabolically active.
Extrapolating this to LAB suggests that amino acid transport may occur in
cheese as well. In addition to sugar starvation, a cellular metabolic shift
occurs in response to harsh environments such as temperature shift,
increased salt concentration, and aeration. All these conditions are present
during cheese manufacture (i.e., ripening) and may promote the
development of a starvation response and formation of the VBNC state in
starter lactococci (114) .
In gram-positive bacteria, formation of the VBNC state has been found
mostly in strains of Brevibacterium, Micrococcus, Streptococcus, and

Lactococcus lactis (17, 112) . However, the investigation is not complete and
more physiological and genetic evidence is needed to fully define the role of
this metabolic state in fermented dairy products.
Both formation of the VBNC state and development of the starvation
response are strategies that allow bacteria to survive. However, the transition
to the VBNC state involves changes in cell morphology such as size
reduction, while the starvation response involves the synthesis of new
proteins which protect cells not only against starvation but to other unrelated
stresses as well (92).
The first common stress that bacteria face is the depletion of main
nutrients in the growth environment. In this environment, cells may seek
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alternative energy sources to maintain the minimum requirement for the
metabolic process such as the VBNC state. Roszak and Colwell (104)
demonstrated that the VBNC state was a widespread bacterial adaptation
strategy to survive starvation conditions in water and soil. Many bacteria are
capable of entering both the VBNC and starvation state, the choice depending
on the growth conditions (92). For example, environmental temperature
shift leads cells to different metabolic conditions. In Vibrio vulnificus, low
temperature (5°C) leads cells to the VBNC stage but higher temperature (20°C)
leads cells to the starvation state (93). Cells that enter the starvation state
instead of the VBNC state may induce "cross-protection" which provides
multiresistance to cells in a stress environment (44). Although literature
suggests a relationship between VBNC and starvation state, the ability of the
cell to switch to either VBNC or starvation is strain dependent and the exact
mechanism remains unclear (92, 93). Further, this literature also suggests
glycolysis, amino acid metabolism, and the VBNC state are linked in some
way, perhaps at the gene regulation level (92, 93).
Stress responses such as the starvation response have not been studied
in as great detail as the VBNC state (92) . Previous research suggests that
starvation response plays a significant role in the survival of bacteria via
induction of cross-protection. However, the exact environmental signal
triggering this response is not known. The exploration of the VBNC state and
stress responses (including starvation response) in LAB has just begun (112).
Therefore, extensive work is needed in this area to provide information
about the mechanism and conditions that lead to this metabolic state.
Amino acid metabolism. Amino acids are essential for starter bacteria

to grow. Different amino acids have a potential role as the precursors of
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background flavor compounds in cheese. Therefore, amino acid metabolism
is a critical step during the fermentation process and cheese ripening.
However, little is known about the relative influence of individual amino
acids on the formation of the VBNS state in starter lactococci during lactose
starvation and flavor production.
Changes in environmental conditions may affect the metabolic
pathways for use of amino acids. The primary function of amino acids is for
protein synthesis during growth. It has been reported that leucine and
phenylalanine are particularly important for cultures grown in milk (56).
Shortage of amino acids can retard the growth of bacteria. Huisman and
Kolter (57) found lysine and methionine were the key intermediates with
homoserine as the sensor signaling a shift in metabolism under starvation
conditions. Stuart et al. (112) found that Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis utilized
arginine after exhaustion of lactose and survived longer during extended
incubation, perhaps due to extra energy production through the arginine
deiminase (ADI) pathway. These data suggest the second function of amino
acids is to act as cellular messengers that may signal the cell to use different
pathways that may not be used under optimum growth.

Amino acid transport. Since amino acids have the potential to be a
secondary energy source to prolong cell survival under a stress environment,
an efficient nutrient transport system to transport different amino acids across
the cell membrane is necessary to cells. The mechanisms of nutrient
transport have been thoroughly studied in Enterococcus, Lactococcus, and

Streptococcus (7). Generally, there are four different types of transport
systems that LAB possess: PMF (proton motive force)-driven symport,
precursor-product antiport (exchange transport), phosphate-bond-linked
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transport, and group translocation (7). The PMF-driven symport, which
translocates nutrients across the membrane in symport with one proton, is
the predominant transport system in most bacteria including LAB (7). Most
amino acids are transported by this system in lactococci, and amino acids with
similar structure (i.e., leucine, isoleucine, and valine) may share the same
carrier protein (64). In addition to amino acids, some small peptides are
transported across the cell membrane via the same system.
Arginine metabolism via the arginine deiminase (ADI) pathway
provides a good example of the precursor-product antiport system. In
lactococci, arginine is transported through an arginine / ornithine antiport, a
membrane encoded protein and encoded by gene arcD. This system forms a
concentration gradient through arginine uptake and ornithine excretion (1:1)
without involvement of the PMF (64) . Many LAB possess the ability to obtain
energy through the substrate-level phosphorylation by arginine metabolism
(1, 24). However, for unknown reasons, arginine is not used as a sole energy
source but is catabolized simultaneously with other fermentable
carbohydrates in LAB (7, 64).
Transport of glutamate and glutamine in lactococci is independent of
PMF but is dependent on either glycolysis or the ADI pathway (7). This highenergy compound associated transport system (glutamate and glutamine) is
referred to as the phosphate-bond-linked transport. The difference between
PMF and the phosphate-bond-linked transport system is that the reaction of
the latter system is irreversible and uses ATP.
In the group translocation transport system, two separate molecules
outside and inside the membrane form a concentration gradient, which keeps
nutrient flow through the cell membrane. An example of group
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translocation is sugar transport via the phosphoenolpyruvate-sugar
phosphotransferase system (PTS). The energy to drive this process is from the
high-energy phosphate bond of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) (7).
Once transported into a cell, amino acids are catabolized by different
pathways. Initial stages of amino acid catabolism involve decarboxylation,
transamination, deamination, and perhaps the hydrolysis of amino acid side
chains (118). The later stages of amino acid catabolism involve the
conversion of compounds formed in the first stage to aldehydes. These
aldehydes are either reduced to alcohols or oxidized to a corresponding acid.
Amino acid catabolism in relation to the generation of flavor compounds has
been studied to a limited level in LAB, and little progress has been made in
linking specific pathways to flavor. Additionally, knowledge regarding the
use of amino acids as an energy source to prolong survival in a starvation
environment is incomplete.
Among the known 20 common amino acids, arginine is the most
studied amino acid for the use of physiological purposes (i.e., energy source
and acid resistance) in pathogenic strains such as Pseudomonas and

Clostridium (50, 96). In LAB, arginine utilization has not been thoroughly
studied at the molecular level other than Lactobacillus sake (128). Therefore,
in the present study, the relationship between arginine utilization and the
induction of carbohydrate-starvation response in Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis
strain ML3 was investigated.

Arginine utilization. Four major pathways of arginine degradation
exist in microorganisms (1). They are the (a) arginase pathway, (b) arginine
transamidinase pathway, (c) arginine decarboxylase pathway, and (d) arginine
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deiminase (ADI) pathway. Only the ADI pathway produces ATP for each
molecule of arginine consumed.
In the arginase pathway, arginine is hydrolyzed to ornithine and urea
by the action of the key enzyme, arginase (1, 25). Ornithine is then converted
to glutamate semialdehyde and glutamate through a transamination reaction,
and urea is degraded to carbon dioxide and ammonia. This pathway is
induced by arginine, citrulline, ornithine, and proline and has been found in
many microorganisms such as Bacillus, Streptomyces, or Aspergillus (25). A
search of the recently published genome sequence of Lactococcus lactis ssp.

lactis strain IL1403 did not detect the key enzyme (arginase) of the arginase
pathway in the genome (11).
In the arginine transaminase pathway, transamination occurs between
arginine and 2-ketoglutarate to produce 2-ketoarginine and glutamate (25).
The 2-ketoarginine then undergoes hydrolysis to form urea and 2ketoornithine. This pathway has been found in the coryneform bacterium

Arthrobacter simplex. Functions of these compounds in this organism still
remain unclear. Similarly, the enzyme arginine transaminase was not found
in the genome of L. lactis ssp. lactis IL1403 (11).
In the arginine decarboxylase pathway, ammonia and agmatine are
formed through decarboxylation of arginine (Figure 1). Agmatine is further
converted to putrescine either directly or indirectly via carbamylputrescine.
Putrescine can be utilized as both a carbon and nitrogen source or exported to
the growth media (25). This pathway is present in Pseudomonas ssp.,

Aeromonas ssp., and some of the LAB (25). Although arginine decarboxylase
was not detected in the genome of L. lactis ssp. lactis IL1403, several genes that
encoded proteins related to putrescine transport were located in the genome.
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These genes are potA (spermidine/putrescine ABC transporter ATP-binding
protein), potC (spermidine/putrescine ABC transporter permease protein),
and potD (spermidine/putrescine ABC transporter substrate binding protein)
(11).
Three core enzymes (arginine deiminase, ornithine transcarbamoylase,
and carbamate kinase) constitute the ADI pathway. In this pathway, arginine
is converted to ornithine, ammonia, and carbon dioxide with the formation
of 1 mole ATP (Figure 1, Figure 2) (25). The ADI pathway is widely distributed
in prokaryotic organisms including LAB (29, 30, 75, 76, 83), Bacillus (16),

Pseudomonas (108), Aeromonas (110), Clostridium (106), Mycoplasma (105),
Spiroplasma (58), Spirochaeta (10), and cyanobacteria (119). In recent genomic
research, these three core enzymes have been confirmed and located in L.

lactis ssp. lactis IL1403 (11).
Based on the function of ATP production, the ADI pathway seems to be
an important alternative energy source beside the fermentable carbohydrate
in bacteria. It has been reported that energy depletion is an essential signal to
induce the ADI pathway in Pseudomonas (25). Therefore, it is reasonable to
assume a control system existed between the ADI pathway and glycolysis, the
main energy route in LAB (29).
In addition to generation of extra energy for survival, the ADI pathway
protects cells from acid damage through production of ammonia thus the pH
of the environment is regulated (77, 100). The ability to regulate pH is
extremely important for acid-producers such as LAB to prolong growth
during fermentation.
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FIG. 1. Metabolic fate of arginine in lactic acid bacteria by the arginine deirninase (ADI) pathway or
arginine decarboxylase pathway. Enzymes are: (1) arginine/ ornithine anti port, (2) arginine deirninase, (3)
ornithine transcarbarnoylase, (4) carbarnate kinase, (5) arginine decarboxylase, (6) agrnatine deirninase, (7)
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The ADI pathway also provides essential metabolites such as
carbamoylphosphate for pyrimidine biosynthesis to prolong survival in
starvation conditions (85). Pyrimidine metabolism supplies building blocks
for the synthesis of DNA, RNA, and certain coenzymes. In lactococci,
carbamoylphosphate is one of the metabolites in the ADI pathway and is
synthesized from carbon dioxide, ATP, and glutamine by the action of
carbamoylphosphate synthetase (CPSase). The level of carbamoylphosphate
in cells is well regulated because the concentration of pyrimidines and
arginine inside cells regulate the activity of CPSase. These data highlight the
importance of the ADI pathway in physiology in multiple roles that are
essential to the cell. One of the major goals of the present study is to evaluate
the function and role of the ADI pathway in changes of physiology in strains
of Lactococcus during sugar starvation.

Gene structure and regulation of the ADI pathway. The ADI pathway
was discovered in LAB in 1979 (1). Research in this area has focused on
strains of lactobacilli used in meat fermentations and those involved in the
spoilage of wine (75, 76, 88). Lactobacilli influence meat or wine products by
producing ammonia via the ADI pathway (Figure 2).
Ammonia production is also important in the dairy industry for flavor
notes. Therefore, investigation of arginine utilization through the ADI
pathway in LAB, especially strains used as starter cultures, is needed to
understand the fermentation process.
Genes of the ADI pathway are usually organized in a single operon
called arc. The arc operon of Pseudomona s aeruginosa was the first reported
and is organized in the order of arcABC (8). The arcABC encodes arginine
deiminase (ADI), ornithine transcarbamoylase (OTC), and carbamate kinase
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(CK), respectively. The open reading frame of the first gene (arcA) predicts a
protein with molecular weight of 46.3kDa, which is similar to the subunit
molecular mass of purified arginine deiminase (8). Arginine deiminase has a
tetrametric structure, which requires Mg 2+ or Mn 2+ for activation, and is
inhibited by Zn2+ (8). The open reading frame of the third gene (arcC) encodes
a 33kDa protein with the same molecular mass of the subunit of carbamate
kinase (8) . The arc operon in P. aeruginosa was later found to contain an
additional gene (arcD), which encoded an arginine/ ornithine antiporter. This
additional gene is upstream from the original arcABC operon and the entire
operon is organized as arcDABC (41, 42). Other structures of the arc operon
have been reported including arcABDCC in Clostridium perfringens,

arcRABC in Halobacterium halobium, arcABDC with a repressor argR in
Bacillus licheniformis, and arcABCTD in Lactobacillus sake (80, 101, 128).
Gene arcT is first reported involved in the arc operon in L sake and encodes a
putative transaminase with an unknown function (128). All of these studies
highlight the diversity of the arc operon.
Regulation of arginine metabolism via the ADI pathway has been
s tudied in Mycoplasma arginini (63, 91), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (8, 78),
strains of Bacillus (27, 80), and strains of Lactobacillus (13, 128). Arginine and
levels of oxygen are two environmental parameters that regulate arginine
metabolism in gram-negative bacteria. In Pseudomonas aeruginosa, the three
enzymes (ADI, OTC, CK) in the ADI pathway are coordinately induced in
anaerobic conditions in the presence of arginine (8, 78). The arcD gene
product, an arginine/ornithine antiporter (52kDa), is responsible for uptake of
arginine under anaerobic conditions (50). Disrupting of arcD prevents cells
from utilizing extracellular arginine as an energy source, which confirms the
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function of this transmembrane protein as the transport of arginine across the
cell membrane (78).
The recently discovered repressor ArgR (encoded by argR) in B.

licheniformis is an intracellular regulator that modulates arginine
utilization. This protein is similar (89% identity) to the previously found
arginine repressor (AhrC) in Bacillus subtilis and plays a similar role in
induction of the ADI pathway (80). In the presence of arginine, the ArgR
binds to the Arg box upstream from the arc operon, inhibits arginine
biosynthesis, and activates arginine catabolism.
An acid-resistant mutant from Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain
MG1363 shows higher tolerance to acidic environments, and one of the
identified genes in this organism has significant homology with ahrC
(encoding arginine repressor AhrC) (100). The proposed mechanism for acid
tolerance of the mutant is to enhance arginine metabolism by AhrC (or ArgR)
to produce ammonia that neutralizes the external pH.
The presence and type of fermentable carbohydrate may modulate
arginine utilization in LAB, but the study is limited and remains on the
observation level (22, 77). In lactococci, glucose and arginine are metabolized
sequentially but catabolism of galactose and arginine is concurrent (24). In
wine lactobacilli, however, glucose and arginine are metabolized
concurrently, while fructose and arginine are metabolized sequentially (76).
These studies implicate a potential link between fermentable sugars and
arginine, possibly through a regulatory factor to control internal carbon flow
and arginine metabolism during carbohydrate fermentation.
A possible factor is the global regulatory protein CcpA (central
catabolite regulator). This regulatory protein has been studied in the low G+C
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content gram-positive bacteria such as Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus megaterium,

Lactobacillus casei, and Lactobacillus pentosus (68, 82, 87, 116). This protein
recognizes the ere-binding sequence to control carbon catabolite repression
(CCR), glycolysis, fermentation, and ammonium fixation (82). Unfortunately,
these early studies did not link CcpA with arginine metabolism. In a recent
investigation (128), the ere-binding sequence was found upstream from the

arc operon in L. sake and was proposed to modulate arginine metabolism via
the PTS-CcpA signal transduction system. However, additional studies are
needed to confirm this proposed mechanism and elucidate the potential link
between glycolysis and arginine utilization.
Since amino acid metabolism is important in LAB when grown in a
stressed environment, the present study will focus on the role of arginine
utilization in the physiology of L. lactis ssp. lactis strain ML3, especially the
link between arginine metabolism and glycolysis, the influence of the ADI
pathway on entry into the VBNC state, and transcription of the arc genes
under different environmental conditions.
HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES

Carbohydrate starvation and environmental pH increase arginine
utilization resulting in cellular energy, ADI expression regulation, and longer
survival in Lactococcus lactis. The following objectives were set to test this
hypothesis:
1. Investigate the metabolic association between lactose and arginine

utilization to produce ATP.
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2. Determine the acid production, lactose utilization, intracellular ATP
levels, and enzyme activities in the ADI pathway in Lactococcus lactis ssp.

lactis strain ML3 and Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris strain Sl.
3. Determine the protein expression patterns of arginine-positive strain
(ML3) and arginine-negative strain (Sl) during lactose-starvation.
4. Clone, sequence, and characterize the genes involved in the ADI pathway
in Lactococcus lactis strain ML3.
5. Investigate the influence of environmental parameters (pH, starvation,
amino acids, and phosphate sources) on the transcription of the genes
encoding the ADI pathway.
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CHAPTER II
RELATIONSHIP OF ARGININE AND LACTOSE USE IN LACTOCOCCUS

LACTIS SSP. LACTIS ML3 1
Abstract

The arginine deiminase (ADI) pathway exists in many microorganisms
and is one of the main characteristics that distinguish between Lactococcus

lactis ssp. lactis and ssp. cremoris. The ADI pathway converts arginine to
ammonia, carbon dioxide, and ATP. Induction of the ADI pathway in
relationship to an energy source is not well characterized. In this study,
various concentrations of arginine were added to media containing different
levels of lactose to investigate the metabolic shift between the utilization of
lactose and arginine. The presence of arginine changed the metabolism of
strain ML3 in media containing different levels of lactose. The interaction
between lactose and arginine utilization changed the pH of the grow th
medium in a cyclic pattern. Transcriptional analysis showed the first enzyme
in the ADI pathway (arginine deiminase, arcA) was induced by pH other than
arginine addition. Analysis of the arginine/lactose ratio led to a statistical
model that allows prediction of the external pH. These data linked lactose,
arginine, external pH, and the ADI pathway for energy production.
1. Introduction

Cellular physiology during cheese ripening has received attention
because of its contribution to the quality and flavor of the final product
(Urbach, 1995). During cheese ripening, the environment is harsh for the
starter lactic acid bacteria (LAB) because of low sugar, low pH, high salt, and
1
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low storage temperature. Among these factors, growth restriction is due to
carbohydrate limitation in many cases, indicating that bacteria must utilize an
alternative energy source to continue cellular processes. During the
environmental changes, it has been proposed that amino acid metabolism
provides energy through substrate-phosphorylation after depletion of lactose,
but the studies are limited (Christensen, Dudley, Pederson & Steele, 1999;
Stuart, Chou & Weimer, 1999). The metabolic compounds of amino acids
utilization are believed to be excreted and are involved in cheese flavor
development (Yvon, Thirouin, Rijnen, Fromentier & Gripon, 1997).
Arginine is one of the most studied amino acids in cheese as it is
involved in the production of ATP, flavors, and nucleotides for DNA and
RNA synthesis (Abdelal, 1979; Liu & Pilone, 1998; Martinussen & Hammer,
1998). Pathways for arginine utilization have been studied in detail in

Ps eudomonas aeruginosa and Bacillus subtilis (Baur, Luethi, Stalon,
Mercenier & Haas, 1989; Uithi et al., 1990; Czaplewski, North, Smith,
Baumberg & Stockley, 1992), but information is limited in LAB (Zuniga,
Champomier-Verges, Zagorec & Perez-Martinez, 1998).
The regulatory mechanism of arginine utilization is not thoroughly
defined. Two pathways are described in wine LAB for arginine degradation
including the arginase-urease pathway and the arginine deiminase pathway
(ADI). However, the ADI pathway is the most common pathway (Crow &
Thomas, 1982; Cunin, Glansdorff, Pierard & Stalon, 1986; Morita, Yoshikawa,
Sakata, Nagata & Tanaka, 1997; Liu & Pilone, 1998; Christensen et al., 1999).
The ADI pathway consists of three core enzymes: arginine deiminase (ADI;
encoded by arcA), ornithine transcarbamoylase (OTC; encoded by arcB), and
carbamate kinase (CK,: encoded by arcC) (Figure 1). Ammonia, ATP, and
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carbon dioxide are released during utilization of arginine. It is suggested that
the increase in acid-resistance of LAB may be due to the restoration of
external pH through arginine utilization (Marquis, Bender, Murray & Wong,
1987; Sanders, Venema & Kok, 1999). Also, extra energy (ATP) produced via
the ADI pathway may help cells to survive longer after depletion of the
primary energy source (Rallu, Gruss & Maguin, 1996; Liu & Pilone, 1998;
Zuniga et al., 1998; Stuart et al., 1999). Based on these physiological
implications, it is necessary to understand arginine metabolism through the
ADI pathway during cell growth.
Previous investigations of starvation responses in lactococci found that
the glycolytic capacity and the ADI activity decreased following the depletion
of carbohydrate source (Kunji, Ubbink, Matin, Poolman & Konings, 1993).
Giard, Hartke, Flahaut, Boutibonnes and Auffray (1997) demonstrated that
glucose exhaustion provoked starvation and inhibited protein synthesis in

Enterococcus faecalis. Interestingly, one of the proteins synthesized during
the starvation stage was similar to carbamate kinase, the enzyme in the ADI
pathway responsible for ATP production. These studies indicated that
alternative pathways associated with carbon metabolism to gain extra energy,
and depletion of energy favored the induction of the ADI pathway (Baur et
al., 1989). However, links between carbon metabolism and secondary
pathways to generate extra energy are limited, and the metabolic triggers are
undefined (Mahr, Hillen, & Titgemeyer, 2000).
Arginine is one of the inducers, and pH is another potential factor to
control of the ADI pathway (Rallu et al., 1996; Zuniga et al., 1998; Liu &
Pilone, 1998). In this study, we hypothesized that a direct link exists between
carbon utilization and arginine metabolism via the ADI pathway that
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regulates pH and cellular energy. We investigated arginine utilization of

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3 by varying the arginine/lactose ratio. The
metabolic shift was verified by following transcription of arcA and arcD, the
genes in the ADI pathway that correspond to arginine deiminase and
arginine I ornithine anti port.
2. Materials & Methods

2.1 Bacteria
Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3 was obtained from the USU culture
collection. Culture stocks were prepared by growing the cells overnight in
Ellikers broth (Difeo, Detroit, MI), transferred twice and maintained in 12%
reconstituted non-fat dry milk with 30% glycerol at -70°C for further use.
Working cultures were prepared from a new frozen vial and grown for 16-24
h in Ellikers broth (Difeo, Detroit, MI) at 30°C for each experiment.
2.2 Metabolism of lactose and arginine

Cells were grown overnight in MEB-2 broth (diluted Ellikers broth),
that contained 2% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% lactose, 0.4% NaCl, and
0.15% sodium acetate. Cells were washed twice with sterile saline (0.85%
NaCl) and adjusted to an OD600 of 0.25 before inoculation (1 %) into MEB-2
broth containing different amounts of arginine (0%, 0.5%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%).
Each concentration of arginine was paired with different concentrations of
lactose (0%, 0.2%, 0.5%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5%) as well. After inoculation into
the medium, cells and 0.002% (final concentration) of bromocresol purple
(BCP, Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO), a pH-sensitive color dye, were added to
a 96-well plate (Corning, New York, NY) to monitor the pH change during
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incubation. Acid and base production was monitored for 24 h using an
automated reflectance colorimetry (Wescor, Inc., Logan, UT), by the method
described by Yuan (1991) and Dias and Weimer (1995). Continuous color
change (b* value) during incubation was recorded and used to indicate pH of
the medium. Data were collected in two replicates, and the average values
were plotted.
2.3 Statistical analysis

Data (b* value) were analyzed by polynomial regression with repeated
measures and first-order autoregressive correlation structure (Eq 1) using the
SAS software package (Cary, NC):
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estimated parameter;

t = incubation time (h); ratior = arginine/lactose ratio;
I,l .r (random error)

= p I,t-1' r + µt ' r

2.4 Gene expresszon
The influence of pH on arginine deiminase (arcA) and the
arginine I orni thine anti port (arcD) expression was evaluated in buffered (190
mM MOPS) (Stuart et al., 1999) and non-buffered MEB-2 media containing
0.5% lactose for 22 hat 30°C. Total RNA was isolated using RNAqueous Kit
according to the manufacturer's instructions (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX). The
isolated RNA samples were stored at -70°C for use in the detection step.
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Based on the ADI gene sequence from L. lactis ML3 (Chou, Weimer &
Xie, accepted), specific primer pairs were designed (Table 2) using Lasergene
(DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI) and used to synthesize the DIG labeled PCRprobe for detection of arcA and arcD. The DIG labeled PCR-probe was
synthesized using the PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Boehringer Mannheim
Co., Indianapolis, IN). Concentration of synthesized PCR-probes was
determined by electrophoresis in an agarose gel. Equal amounts (3 µl) of each
probe (150 ng/µl) were dotted and fixed on a positively charged nylon
membrane (Boehringer Mannheim Co.) to detect the cDNA from the total
RNA extract.
Detection of expressed genes was conducted by the method described by
Chou et al. (submitted). Briefly, synthesized double strained PCR probes (arcA
and D) were boiled at 100°C waterbath for 10 min, then fixed on a positively
charged nylon membrane (Boehringer Mannheim Co.). Subsequently, 5 µl of
the isolated RNA sample (1 µg/µl) was reverse transcribed (labeled with
digoxigenin-dUTP) and hybridized (52°C for hybridization, 50°C for washing)
with the PCR-probe fixed on the membrane. The Genius System (Boehringer
Mannheim) was used to detect genes that expressed in each condition
according to the kit instructions.
Table 2
Oligonucleotides used in this study
Target gene
Arginine deiminase (arcA)
Arginine I orni thine
antiporter (arcD)

PCR-primer pair (5' to 3')
CAAGCTTCAATGGGTGTC
TTCAATCAAGTCAAGTTCTG
GCCGATTAAAACTCAAAACT
CTTACCGGGATATGCCAGAA

Product
length (bp)
513

480
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Lactose and arginine metabolism
To investigate the influence of lactose on arginine metabolism, growth
of Lactococcus lactis ssp . lactis ML3 in MEB-2 medium containing various
levels of lactose (up to 5%), but no arginine, was measured with automated
colorimetry and color change of BCP (a pH indicator dye) (Dias & Weimer,
1995). This served as the control to determine acid production via lactose use
only. Production of acid caused BCP to become yellow, resulting in a higher
b* value, while base production caused BCP to become more purple,
indicating a lower b* value. Acid production was observed in all tests, except
without added lactose (Figure 3A). The pH decreased to 5.08 with 0.2% lactose
addition, and below 4.74 with lactose addition >0.2% in approximately 5 h of
incubation at 30 °C.
Addition of arginine to the medium was also used as a control to
indicate the amount of base production without a source of carbohydrate. In
all conditions, a small of amount of acid was produced within the first few
hours of incubation followed by base production (Figure 3B). Addition of
arginine (0% to 4%) resulted in an increasing amount of base production.
The culture maintained a constant medium pH of 6.44, 6.78, and 7.30 after 7 h
of incubation with the addition of 0%, 0.1 % and 0.5% arginine, respectively.
Presumably, the final pH indicated exhaustion of the added arginine (up to
0.5%) since the resulting pH points were not high enough to limit growth.
Addition of

~1 %

arginine resulted in similar final pH values. These controls

indicated that the rate of acid and base production was independent. Further
analysis was done with addition of each nutrient in various ratios.
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Figure 3. Acid production of L. lactis ML3 in MEB-2 broth containing 0%
arginine with various levels of lactose (0% to 5%) (fanel A); and
MEB-2 containing 0% lactose with various levels o arginine (0% to
4%) (panel B) .
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A factorial of each combination of lactose and arginine was done (data
not shown), and we found the ratio of the two nutrients modulated the
medium pH. For example, cells grown in media containing 2% arginine with
increasing amounts of lactose demonstrate that acid and base production
occurs in the first 5 h of incubation. Addition of lactose less than 2% resulted
in a small amount of acid initially, but a final culture pH of -7.70 (Figure 4A),
suggested the lactose was exhausted and arginine was further metabolized to
produce more base. However, the addition of ;?:2% lactose produced a small
amount of acid within -5 h followed by base production, and finally more
acid production to a final pH of -4.44. Since these treatments resulted in
similar acid pH's, we hypothesized that arginine was being depleted. To test
this, arginine was added to select samples (2% lactose and 3% lactose) after 20
h of incubation. This resulted in base production immediately (Figure 4A) in
both sugar concentrations. These data indicate lactose and arginine were cornetabolized and that the ratio between them controlled the absolute pH in
the medium.
The interconnection between lactose and arginine utilization was more
fully illustrated when the opposite ratio between lactose and arginine was
examined (Figure 4B). The example shows cells were grown in 4% lactose
with increasing amounts of arginine. At low arginine concentrations, the
final pH remained higher after a cyclic acid/base pattern. The most significant
pH shift was observed with 4% lactose and 4% arginine added. These data
further highlight the interaction between the lactose and arginine ratio on the
extracellular pH. These data support the proposed function of pH regulation
for arginine metabolism in bacteria (Curran, Lieou & Marquis, 1995; Rallu et
al. , 1996; Liu & Pilone, 1998). These observations also suggest the
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Figure 4. Acid production of L. lactis ML3 in MEB-2 broth containing 2%
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arrows indicate addition of extra arginine (0.5% final concentration,
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4%) (panel B).
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arginine/lactose ratio, via the medium pH, may influence the cellular carbon
flow and gene regulation for the pathways important in metabolism of these
nutrients (Zuniga et al., 1998; Champomier Verges, M-C., Zuniga, M.,
Morel-Devillec, F., Perez-Martinez, G., Zagorec, M., & Dusko Ehrlich, S. 1999;
Mahr et al., 2000).
3.2 Effect of pH on arginine utilization

Factors that influenced arginine utilization using the ADI pathway in
LAB include pH, carbohydrate, and presence of arginine (Rallu et al., 1996; Liu
& Pilone, 1998; Zuniga et al., 1998). Based on these observations we

hypothesized that the arginine/lactose ratio is important in regulating gene
expression via the modulation of the external pH. To test this hypothesis, we
examined transcription of arcA (arginine deiminase) and arcD (the
arginine / ornithine antiport).
When ML3 was grown in MEB-2 medium buffered with MOPS (final
pH=6.8) and no extra arginine, both arcA (arginine deiminase) and arcD
(arginine/ ornithine anti port) were transcribed at limited levels (Figure SA).
However, when grew ML3 in the same medium and not buffered (final
pH=4.8), arcA transcription increased. Transcription of arcD did not change
based on the medium pH (Figure SB). These data suggest arcD possessed a
different promoter than did arcA. In a study beyond the scope of this paper,
we found two copies of arcD in ML3, and both are located in different
operons, neither of which included arcA (Chou et al., submitted). These
observations support the metabolism of arginine to produce ammonia by the

arcA gene product (the arginine deiminase enzyme), thereby playing a role in
pH modulation. However, arginine transport was not modulated by pH.
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arcA
Figure 5. Transcription of gene arcA and arcD of L. lactis ML3 after 22 h of
incubation. Panel A depicts transcription of arcA and arcD in
buffered MEB-2 broth containing 0.5% lactose (pH= 6.8). Panel B
depicts transcription of arcA and arcD in non-buffered MEB-2 broth
containing 0.5% lactose (pH = 4.8). Neither media contained added
arginine.
3.3 Statistical analysis
The ratio of arginine and lactose altered final pH in the medium that
subsequently lead to transcription differences in part of the ADI pathway in
L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3. Therefore, knowing the ratio of each nutrient, one

can predict the medium pH, and presumably, arcA expression. To test this
hypothesis, the acid and base production data (b*) were analyzed as a
nonlinear function of the arginine/lactose ratio and incubation time (Eq 2).

Medium pH (b*) = 37.96 - 28.15 ratior + 4.90 ratio/ - 0.33 ratio/
+ 0.01 ratior 4 + 10.17 timet - 2.60 time/+ 0.26 timet3
- 0.01 timet4 + 0.0002 timet5 + random error

[Eq 2]

R 2 =0.72

Where: random error (Ltr = 0.99 Lt-i, r + µt, r) = 0.989; time is in hours;
and the ratio is arginine to lactose; and the linear relationship between
b* and pH = - 0.034b* + 6.783 (R 2 = 0.97).
This analysis accounted for 72% of the variability with the model by knowing
the ratio between arginine and lactose, and the incubation time. These data
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indicate the ratio was a major factor to influence the external pH and that one
can use this model to determine the external pH during growth. This has
implications for gene expression for arcA and any other gene regulated by pH,
including carbon flow pathways (Zuniga et al., 1998; Champomier Verges et
al., 1999).
Use of this model may have implications for control of the carbon
flow, ATP production, and survival of lactococci in fermented dairy products
by induction of pH sensitive genes. Bovine milk contains approximately 4%
lactose and 0.0022% arginine, indicating the pH in fermented milk will be
very low and arginine use will have little impact. The model calculates the
pH of a 24-h culture of ML3 in milk to be 5.3. We observed the pH to be 4.8 to
5.0, which is within error of the model, suggesting the model accurately
predicted the pH in milk based on the arginine to lactose ratio.
4. Conclusions

The ratio of arginine and lactose in the growth medium significantly
(p

= 0.001)

predicted the pH of the medium (R 2 = 0.72) during the incubation

time. A model was developed for use with the ratio and incubation time to
predict the pH. Comparison to observations in milk, we demonstrated the
model accurately predicted the pH when grown ML3 in milk with an arginine
to lactose ratio of 0.00055. Transcription studies confirmed that the first
enzyme in the ADI pathway (arcA), but not the arginine/ ornithine antiport
(arcD), was induced by low pH. Use of this model may have implications for
predicting metabolic processes induced by the extracellular pH, such as carbon
flow, arginine catabolism, and stress proteins.
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CHAPTER III
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION AND GENE STRUCTURE OF THE
ARGININE DEIMINASE PATHWAY IN LACTOCOCCUS LACTIS SSP.
LACTIS ML3 2

ABSTRACT

Utilization of arginine is important in lactococci to modulate cellular
physiology during environmental stresses, such as acid shock and sugar
starvation. Arginine degradation via the arginine deiminase (ADI) pathway
may mediate these stresses by the production of ammonia, ATP, and carbamyl
phosphate. This study examined the influence of arginine on enzymology
and protein expression during carbohydrate starvation, and sequenced the
genes (arc) involved in arginine utilization. Arginine deiminase and
orni thine transcarbamylase activity was coupled in Lactococcus lac tis ssp.

lactis ML3, but not in L. lactis ssp. cremoris Sl. Total protein expression
differed between the strains where ML3 produced more proteins at the onset
of lactose starvation (stationary phase) than did Sl. Presumably this
difference is linked to the ADI pathway and more ATP production. The arc
genes were organized in four operons with the sequential organization of

arcA, arcBDu arcC 1C2, and arcTD2' Two genes (arcC and arcD) were duplicated
and in one case (arcD) located in a different operon. These operons were
clustered in one region of the chromosome, which we describe as a multioperon cluster (MOC). Using a small-scale DNA array to monitor
transcription, no single environmental factor was found to induce the entire
ADI MOC simultaneously. The enzymology and transcription studies
2
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support the proposed structure of the ADI MOC. This structure allows the
ADI pathway to be transcribed in discrete units in response to multiple
environmental conditions, particularly acid and arginine addition.
INTRODUCTION

Amino acid metabolism in lactic acid bacteria (LAB) is important due
to its influence on cell physiology under stressed environments, and the
quality and safety of the final fermented product (6). Arginine utilization is
widely studied for the formation of ethyl carbonate during wine production
(8, 19), environmental stress responses due to acid shock and carbohydrate
starvation (26, 38, 44, 47, 49), and formation of carbamyl phosphate for
pyrimidines' synthesis and signal transduction (27). However, the study of
the molecular mechanisms related to cell physiology of the ADI pathway in
lactococci is not complete.
Degradation of arginine in bacteria occurs through a variety of
pathways, including the arginase pathway, arginine transamidinase pathway,
arginine decarboxylase pathway, and arginine deiminase (ADI) pathway (1, 19,
20, 56). In LAB, arginine is metabolized through the ADI pathway (20, 56).
This pathway contains three core enzymes: arginine deiminase (ADI),
ornithine transcarbamoylase (OTC), and carbamate kinase (CK), to produce
ammonia, carbon dioxide, and ATP. This trait is used as a differentiating
characteristic between Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis and cremoris . Arginine
usage in lactococci changes in response to acquired bacteriophage resistance
via derivation, but reverts as the culture is transferred (51) . This change
causes hybrid phenotypes that have characteristics of each subspecies and
raises practical issues of strain diversity, identification, and survival in
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fermented dairy products. Stuart et al. (47) suggested that utilization of
arginine allowed increased survival of L. lactis during acid shock and
carbohydrate starvation than in survival of L. cremoris.
Early studies showed that survival of lactococci during carbohydrate
starvation was related to the accumulation of Mg 2+ and changed the
intracellular amino acid pool (particularly arginine), indicating the potential
of arginine to produce ATP in cells lacking a carbohydrate source (48). Kunji
et al. (18) noted that L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 remained metabolically active
during carbohydrate starvation and began to grow again with the addition of
arginine without de novo protein synthesis. They proposed that survival
might be associated with the co-metabolism of galactose and arginine,
confirming the initial work of Thomas and Batt (48). These studies highlight
the importance of the arginine metabolism in relation to the survival during
carbohydrate starvation. However, studies on the molecular mechanisms
and genetic structure for arginine metabolism in lactococci are lacking.
The genes involved in arginine utilization are described in Oenococcus

oeni and Lactobacillus sake. In L. sake, the genes form a single operon (arc),
and are organized as arcABCTD (19, 56). Arginine and glucose regulate
expression of the ADI operon in L. sake. Phenotypic studies proposed that
pH, energy depletion, and sugar types regulate gene expression and enzyme
activity of the ADI pathway (5, 15, 18, 37, 38). However, the operon structure
and influence of environmental factors on expression of the arc operon in
lactococci are unknown. The aim of this study was to examine the influence
of arginine on enzymology and protein expression during lactose starvation,
and to sequence the genes (arc) involved in arginine utilization in L. lactis
ssp. lactis ML3. The genes encoding the ADI pathway in ML3 are organized in
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a MOC structure. Transcription of each operon is influenced by pH, amino
acids, and phosphate source.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacteria and growth media. Freezer stocks of Lactococcus lactis ssp.

lactis ML3 and ssp. cremoris Sl were obtained from our laboratory culture
collection (Utah State University) and Rhodia, Inc. (Madison, WI),
respectively. Cultures were maintained at -70°C in 12% reconstituted non-fat
dry milk containing 30% glycerol. All working stocks were prepared from a
new frozen vial by growing strains for 16-24 h in Ellikers broth (Difeo, Detroit,
MI) at 30°C for each experiment.
Growth of cells in media containing limited carbohydrate. Both strains

were grown 16-24 h in modified Ellikers broth (MEB-2) containing 2%
tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% lactose, 0.4% NaCl, and 0.15% sodium
acetate. Harvested cells were washed twice with sterile saline (0.85% NaCl)
and adjusted to an OD 600 of 0.25 in sterile saline before inoculation (1.5%) into
MEB-2 broth containing reduced lactose (0.2%) and additional arginine (2%).
Acid and base production during growth were monitored continuously
using automated reflectance colorimetry (Wescor, Inc., Logan, UT), by the
m e thod of Yuan (54) and Dias and Weimer (9). The color change of
bromocresol purple (BCP, 0.02%) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), a pH-sensitive dye,
was used to measure acid or base production. Samples at various incubation
points were collected for enzyme activity and protein expression analysis.
Plate counts were done on Ellikers agar in duplicate and incubated
anaerobically at 30°C for 16-24 h.
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Cell free extract (CFE) for enzyme activity assay. CFE of harvested cells
was collected using the method of Dias and Weimer (9) with slight
modifications. Briefly, cells (10 ml) were collected at different time points,
centrifuged (3,470 g, at 4°C for 10 min), washed twice with 10 ml of sterile
saline, and resuspended in 2.5 ml of Tris-EDTA buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 8.0). Sterile glass beads (106 microns or finer, Sigma) were added,
and the mixture was vortexed at full speed for 10 min. Vortexing was done in
a double layer tube with ice in between two layers to keep the cells cold. The
CFE was collected by centrifugation (20 min at 14,000 g at 4°C) and used for
subsequent enzyme assays.
Activity of enzymes in the arginine deiminase (ADI) pathway.
Arginine deiminase (ADI) activity and ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC)
ac tivity were measured as the change in citrulline concentration in media
during cell growth as described by Montel and Champomier (2.9). Citrulline
concen tration was determined using the colorimetric method described by
Archibald (2). The reaction buffer used to determine the ADI activity
contained 3 mM arginine, 25 mM acetate buffer (pH 5.8), and 0.1 mM sodium
arsenate (29). The reaction buffer for the OTC activity determination
contained 3 mM citrulline, 25 mM acetate buffer (pH 5.8), and 0.1 mM sodium
arsenate (29). The reactions were set up by addition of 150 µl of CFE to 1 ml of
each reaction buffer and incubation at 30°C for 1 h. Reactions were
terminated by addition of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) to a final concentration of
3%, and the color was measured at OD490 to obtain the enzyme activity. All
values obtained from the enzyme assay were adjusted by total protein content
of the CFE, determined using the BCA Protein Assay Reagent (Pierce
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Chemical, Rockford, IL). The specific activity was presented as changes of
citrulline concentration (µM/µg protein/h).
Lactose concentration. For each sampling point, cells were removed by
centrifugation (3,470 g at 4°C for 10 min), and the lactose concentration was
measured using the Lactose/D-Galactose Kit (Boehringer Mannheim Co.,
Indianapolis, IN). All calculations were done as described by manufacturer's
instructions. Assays were done in duplicate and average values are reported.
ATP measurement. Total intracellular ATP concentration for each
sampling point was measured using a luminescent ATP Assay Kit
(Calbiochem Co., San Diego, CA). Cells were collected (2 ml) and placed in a
liquid nitrogen tank immediately until assayed. Before the assay, samples
were thawed on ice (2-4 min), and the ATP concentration was measured in a
Multi-Purpose Scintillation Counter LS6500 (Beckman Instruments,
Fullerton, CA) according to the kit instructions.
Cells pulse-labeling and 2D-PAGE. Cells were grown in MEB-2 broth
containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine, and harvested at specific time points
based on the acid production curve and enzyme activity curve. For L. lactis
ssp. lactis ML3, cell samples were collected at 3 h, 6 h, and 8 h of incubation at
30°C. For L. lactis ssp. cremoris strain Sl, cell samples were collected at 10 h,
14 h, and 17 h of incubation. After washing, but before lysis, the cells were
labeled for one generation time using a mixture of 100 µCi L-[ 35S]methionine
and L-( 35S]cysteine. The labeling reaction was stopped by the addition of a
1000-fold excess of nonradioactive L-methionine and L-cysteine (Sigma).
Labeled cells were collected by centrifugation (13,000 g at 20°C for 1 min) and
lysed in a 150-µl Tris-EDTA buffer (pH 8.0) containing 0.1 ml of glass beads
(106 microns and finer, Sigma) by vortexing at full speed for 8 min. After
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centrifugation (14,000 g, at 20°C for 3 min) the supernatant was collected and
analyzed with 2-D PAGE (32) using a Protean II xi multi-cell electrophoresis
unit (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA).
The average amount of label incorporated into protein was
approximately 7.0xl0 4 cpm as determined using the method of VanBogelen
and Neidhardt (50). Labeled proteins were visualized using radiography with
X-OMAT AR film (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). The resulting gels
were analyzed using Melanie II 2-D PAGE software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) to
estimate the isoelectric point (pl) and molecular weight (MW) of proteins.
DNA isolation and manipulation. Genomic DNA from Lactococcus

lactis ssp. lactis strain ML3 was isolated using the Wizard® Genomic DNA
Purification Kit (Promega, Madison, WI). Cells were grown overnight in
Ellikers broth (Difeo) to OD600

= 1.2, and

1.5 ml of cultures were centrifuged in

a desktop centrifuge (Model 5415C, Brinkmann Instruments, Westbury, NY)
at top speed for 4 min. Genomic DNA of ML3 was isolated according to the
manufacturer's instructions. The isolated DNA was stored at 2-8°C for
further use.
Cloning and sequencing the genes encoding enzymes in the ADI
pathway. Degenerate primers for two genes (arcA and nrcC) were designed
based on the consensus amino acid sequence from Clostridium, Mycoplasma,

Pseudomonas, Rhizobium, and Lactobacillus (Table 3). The back-translation
for the DNA sequence was based on codon usage table of Lactococcus lactis.
The designed degenerate primers were used to amplify the fragment from the
isolated genomic DNA using a standard PCR protocol (16). All PCR reactions
were carried out using the GeneAmp®XL PCR Kit (PE Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA) and performed in a PTC-200 DNA Engine (MJ Research, Inc.,
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Watertown, MA). The resulting PCR products were cloned using the TA
Cloning Kit (Invitrogene, Carlsbad, CA). The nucleotide (DNA) sequence was
determined by the Utah State University Biotechnology Center using an ABI
PRISM®377 DNA sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems) with fluorescent dye
terminator labeling.
Genome walking-inverse PCR. Genes upstream and downstream of

the ADI gene cluster were cloned and sequenced using the inverse PCR
protocol described by Innis et al. (16), except that restriction enzymes used
were HpaII for arcA, and EcoRI for arcD. The digested chromosomal DNA
was transferred to a positively charged nylon membrane (Boehringer
Mannheim Co.) using the downward transfer method described by Zhou et al.
(55).

Probes used for southern hybridization were synthesized and labeled
with digoxigenin-dUTP using the PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Boehringer
Mannheim Co .) with the designed primers (Table 3). Southern hybridization
was done with the Genius System (Boehringer Mannheim Co.) to determine
the proper size of target nucleotide for cloning and sequencing. The target
nucleotide was removed from the agarose gel (0.8%) and purified with
QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN Inc., Santa Clarita, CA). The purified
DNA was ligated using T4 DNA ligase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at 14°C for
16 h . The resulting ligation mixture was used as the template for inverse PCR
reaction with different primer pairs (Table 3). Resulting PCR products were
cloned and sequenced as previously described.
Nucleotide sequence assembly and computational analysis. The

resulting nucleotide sequences from the cloning experiments were checked
for identification using the BLASTX program to search for reading frames
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TABLE 3. Designed primers and probes used in this study.
Sequencing primers (5' to 3')
Use
Target gene
Arginine deiminase (arcA) TTATATTTTACWCGTGAYCC
PCR primer pair
ACTAAWGGCATWGACATAC

Carbama te kinase (arcC)

GWAAYGGWCCWCAAGTWGG
AARTCYTTRTCWATWACWGC

Arginine deiminase (arcA) CAAGCTTCAATGGGTGTC
TTCAATCAAGTCAAGTTCTG

Arginine I ornithine
antiporter (arcD)

GCCGATTAAAACTCAAAACT
CTTACCGGGATATGCCAGAA

Arginine deiminase (arcA) GTTAGCCATCACATATTCGG
CGTCTTCATTCTTCGTCCTG

Arginine I orni thine
antiporter (arcD)

AGTTTTGAGTTTTAATCGGC
AAACCATTGAGACCAATGGC

PCR primer pair
Primer pair to
synthesize southern
hybridization probe
Primer pair to
synthesize southern
hybridization probe
In':'erse PCR primer
pair
In':'erse PCR primer
pair

Target gene
Array probes (5' to 3')
ahrC
GTACCTAAAATATCAGTCCGGCTATCGCGTTCGTCATCTA
TAAACCTTTCTCAATTGGACATTTGCGCTCAACTGTTATT
rz rgS
arcA
ATTAATTCTTAATAAGACAACTGTAGCAATCGGGGTTTCA
arcB
GTAAAAGAAAACTTTGGTTACCTTAAAGGGTTGACATTAGT
arcC1
ATCTGGAAGTTTACTGATTGCTTCTGGCGGAGGTGGAATT
arcT
ATGATGAAAGAAAAATTTAGTTATGGATGGATTGAAGGAT
arcD
TCCATTGGTTGTCTTCTCAATTACAGGAATTATCTTATTT
1

Use
DNA array
DNA array
DNA array
DNA array
DNA array
DNA array
DNA array

(www .ncbi.nlm.nih.gov / BLAST / ). The gene structure was analyzed for each
open reading frame (ORF) and assembled using Lasergene (DNASTAR Inc.,
Madison, WI). The IS element footprints were analyzed using the GCG
program (Genetic Computer Group Inc., Madison, WI). Putative promoter
prediction of each gene was done by submitting each ORF sequence to the
BDGP Neural Network (www.flybase.org / seq_tools / promoter.html) .
Transcription of the ADI MOC. L. lactis ML3 was grown overnight in

Ellikers broth (Difeo), transferred to fresh broth for 15 min, and washed twice
with 10 ml sterile saline. Cells were centrifuged (2,000 g at 4°C for 10 min),
resuspended in 190mM 3-[N-morpholino]propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) buffer
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for different test conditions, and incubated at 30°C for different time periods
before total RNA extraction. These included pH (4.8, 7.0), and addition of
each of the following substrates individually: 2% arginine, 1% ornithine, 0.5%
aspartic acid, 50 mM of each branch chain amino acid (valine, leucine, and
isoleucine), and 50 mM of each aromatic amino acid (tryptophan,
phenylalanine, and tyrosine). Different phosphate sources were also tested
for the transcription of the ADI MOC, which were 2 mM of inorganic
phosphate and 10 mM of carbamyl phosphate. Washed cells were incubated
in each test condition at 30°C for 10 min, 50 min, and 2.5 h. Cells incubated in
MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) without any nutrient addition were used as the control
for each of the transcription studies.
RNA isolation and DIG-labeling. Total RNA was extracted from each

time point cell sample using the RNAqueousTM kit (Ambion, Austin, TX)
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Due to the instability of
carbamyl phosphate, washed cells were incubated for 10 min, 20 min, and 30
min for total RNA extraction. Total RNA from control cells was extracted at
various time points (10 min, 50 min, and 2.5 h).
The extracted RNA samples were reverse transcribed to single strand
cDNA and labeled with DIG (digoxigenin-dUTP) using the first strain cDNA
synthesis kit (Boehringer Mannheim Co.) following the manufacturer's
instructions . To standardize the reverse transcription (RT) reaction, 5 µl of
each cellular RNA extract (1 µg/µl) was used to avoid false-positive results.
Transcriptional analysis using a small-scale DNA array. Expression of

the ADI MOC was detected using a small-scale DNA array. Oligonucleotide
probes (40 bp) specific to each gene in the ADI MOC were designed and
synthesized based on the sequence results of L. lactis ssp . lactis ML3 (Table 3).
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However, probes for arcC 2 and arc0 1 were not designed due to extensive
homology to the duplicate.
To normalize the concentration between probes and membrane, each
probe (20 nM) was fixed (3 µl) side-by-side on a positively charged nylon
membrane (Boehringer Mannheim Co.) by incubating the membrane at 120°C
for 30 min. The probe-containing membrane was then prehybridized with 20
ml of prehybridization buffer (Boehringer Mannheim Co.) in a 50-ml
sterilized centrifuge tube at 52°C for 2 h with gentle agitation. Subsequently,
the membrane was hybridized with the DIG-labeled single stranded cDNA
mixture at 52°C for 16 h with gentle agitation (Genius System, Boehringer
Mannheim Co.).
Chemiluminescent detection was done using the Genius System
(Boehringer Mannheim Co.), after washing the membrane at 50°C. The
resulting hybridized array was exposed with a Kodax X-OMAT AR film
(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) at room temperature in the dark for 3 h
and developed for analysis. Use of a normalized probe content and
standardized RT reactions allowed comparison between membranes and
relative transcript quantities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Activity of the arginine deiminase pathway. Chou et al. (5)

demonstrated that metabolism of lactose and arginine is concurrent. The
ratio of residual lactose and arginine modulates the external pH via ammonia
production. To extend these observations, L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 (arginine
positive, Arg+) was grown in lactose-limited conditions and the activity of
enzymes in the ADI pathway was determined.
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Lactose was reduced by half in 5-6 h of incubation and reduced to 0.02%
within 8 h (Figure 6A). Meanwhile, the medium pH increased between 7-8 h
of incubation (Figure 6A) . Activity of the first enzyme in the pathway,
arginine deiminase (ADI), increased rapidly as the lactose was depleted and
the pH decreased to pH 5.5 (Figure 6A). Activity of the second enzyme in the
pathway, ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC), mirrored the pattern of the ADI
activity, but the rate of initial increase was slower (Figure 6A). Both enzyme
activities peaked at the lowest medium pH and started to decrease as the pH
increased. This pattern indicates that ADI and OTC activities were coupled
and increased during acid production, suggesting these enzymes may be in
the same operon and that pH may be a regulatory factor for the ADI pathway.
In LAB, lactose metabolism results in ATP and acid production. After
lactose depletion, the ADI pathway was active, thereby providing another way
of ATP synthesis. It also resulted in production of ammonia in two metabolic
steps to increase the cellular pH. ATP production reached a plateau in ML3
with arginine addition after 4 h of incubation. However, cells without
arginine addition peaked in ATP production at 4 h of incubation and dropped
to original level as lactose was depleted (Figure 6B). Despite the reduction in
ADI and OTC activities, these data demonstrated that arginine is responsible
for both ATP and pH modulation in ML3.
In contrast, the arginine-negative strain Sl produced acid slower than
ML3 and required 14 h of incubation to reduce lactose by half (Figure 7). The
ADI and OTC ac tivity were not coupled during incubation, resulting in a
constant decrease in the pH to 5.1 after 24 h (Figure 7) . This suggested that
ammonia was not produced, allowing the pH to remain low. Uncoupled
expression of the ADI pathway in Sl may explain the shorter survival time in
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comparison to ML3 (data not shown). Both energy and pH regulation may be
involved in prolonged survival of ML3.
Changes in protein expression of starved cells. Differences in the

enzyme activity of the ADI pathway, lactose utilization, and extracellular pH
between the ML3 and Sl lead us to the hypothesis that protein expression is
different between these strains. To test this hypothesis the proteome of these
two strains were examined in the presence of arginine and lactose starvation.
Two distinct proteome patterns were observed during lactose starvation
when strains ML3 (Arg+) and Sl (Arg-) were compared. ML3 possessed a
transition stage between utilization of lactose and arginine (Figure SA-C), and
showed an on-off-on pattern for protein expression during the transition
from logarithmic to stationary phase of growth. Conversely, protein
expression in Sl continuously decreased during incubation in lactose-limited
medium, and no transition stage was found (Figure SD-F).
When each strain was pulse-labeled with isotopes during log phase (3 h
of incubation) in conditions with limited lactose and excess arginine, many
proteins were expressed, and 17 proteins that varied during a time course
experiment were numbered as landmarks (Figure SA, D). After 5-6.5 h of
incubation, the lactose level in the medium declined to below 0.02%,
intracellular ATP reached the maximum level, and the ADI pathway was
induced (Figure 6A, B). On the onset of lactose depletion and the beginning
of stationary phase, most cellular proteins were not produced compared to
protein expression in the logarithmic phase cells of ML3 (Figure SA, B). Only
five proteins (protein 1, 2, 3, 4, and 10) were observed, suggesting these
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proteins were essential to continue subsequent cellular processes. When
cells were labeled at the mid-stationary phase (S h of incubation, lactose
depleted, high intracellular ATP, and decreased activity of the ADI pathway
(Figure 6A, B)), the protein expression resumed, including the original 17
major proteins (Figure SC).
Conversely, protein production continued to decline in Sl during
incubation, resulting in production of only four proteins during the late
stationary phase (17 h) (Figure SD-F). Two of the proteins, 3 and 4, were
expressed in ML3 during the transition stage (Figure SB, F). Based on the
molecular weight and pl, the putative identifications of protein 3 and 4 are
ornithine transcarbamylase and DnaJ, respectively. The proteome of ML3 and
Sl responded differently to the addition of arginine during sugar starvation.
This leads to the question of the role of the ADI pathway in providing energy
for protein production.
The total protein expression data reported in this study demonstrated a
different physiological response between Arg+ and Arg- strains. Stuart et al.
(47) found these strains become viable but not culturable (VBNC) and
produce serine after lactose depletion. ML3 (Arg+) remained after 7 days of
incubation, but Sl (Arg-) remained viable for only about 4 days. Perhaps
coordinated expression of the ADI pathway mediates the difference in
survival between strains during extended incubation by providing ATP
during carbohydrate starvation, thereby allowing protein production (lS, 47).
Organization of the ADI pathway genes. Genes involved in the ADI

pathway in Arg+ strain ML3 were sequenced and characterized for
transcription under different environmental factors. The total length of the

arc genes was 12,850 bp, including related upstream and downstream genes
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(Figure 9). Sequence analysis revealed eleven ORFs, eight of which started
with an ATG codon, suggesting that all of them would be translated (Figure
9) .

Each ORF was submitted for a BLAST analysis for identification.
Significant homology (identity) to the gene products of the arc operon in

Lactobacillus sake (55) was found, except ORF3 • ORF3 had 37% identity to the
Saccharomyces cerevisiae argS product; ORF 4 had 60% identity to the L. sake
arcA product; ORF5 had 72% identity to that of arcB; ORF 6 had 84% identity to
that of arcD; ORF 7 had 52% identity to that of arcC; ORF8 also had 50% identity
to that of arcC; ORF9 had 52% identity to that of arcT; and ORF 10 had 62%
identity to that of arcD. A putative arginine regulatory gene argR (31 %
identity to the Bacillus subtilis argR product) was found upstream from argS,
and transcribed in the opposite direction compared to other genes (31).
Interestingly, the reported arc operon containing the gene encoding this
arginine repressor has been found only in Clostridium perfringens (17, 21, 24,
30, 46, 56) . According to computational analysis, genes encoding the enzymes
in the ADI pathway of strain ML3 were organized as argS (564 amino acids [aa]
with predicted molecular [MW] of 62,884), arcA (410 aa with MW of 45,973),

arcB (354 aa with MW of 39,414), arcD 1 (459 aa with MW of 49,153), arcC 1 (314
aa with MW of 33,785), arcC 2 (314 aa with MW of 34,037), arcT (376 aa with
MW of 42,560), and arcD 2 (497 aa with MW of 53,853) (Figure 9).
Four putative promoters each were located before arcA, arcB, arcC 1 and

arcT, and three putative terminators each were located after arcA, arcB, and
arcC 2 (Figure 9). Based on the computational analyses, we described this
unique gene structure as the MOC to distinguish it from the arc operons
found in L. sake and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (56) . The organization of the
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MOC is similar to that found in the genome sequence of IL1403 (3),
supporting the structure and assignments for ML3.
Genes involved in the ADI pathway in other bacteria usually form a
single operon with no duplicated genes, such as arcABCTD in Lactobacillus

sake (56), arcDABC in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (11), arcABDC in Bacillus
licheniformis (24), and arcABDCahrC in Clostridium perfringens (34). In
contrast, the ADI MOC in L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 contained two duplicated
genes and a putative arginine repressor (argR) transcribed in the opposite
direction compared to the rest of the MOC. In Bacillus licheniformis, argR is
an inhibitor for the arginine biosynthetic pathway and an activator of the ADI
pathway in the presence of arginine. The regulator functions by binding to
the Arg box preceding to the non-coding region of arcA (24). Therefore, it is
reasonable to speculate that argR may regulate the ADI MOC in ML3. To
investigate this hypothesis, transcriptional studies were done with the
addition of arginine and different environmental treatments to determine
which genes in the ADI MOC were induced (Figure 9).
Finding of the insertion sequence. Duplication of arcC and arcD

implies enhanced physiological functions, such as more ATP production
(double copies of arcC) and more efficient arginine/ornithine translocation
(double copies of arcD) (19, 22). It is unclear how these genes were duplicated.
Gene duplication via IS elements is well known in lactococci (7). Based on
the organization of the ADI MOC and the role of IS elements of lactococci in
genome rearrangement, we hypothesized that the arcC and D duplications
were associated with IS elements. To verify this hypothesis, we analyzed the
ADI MOC for the footprint of different IS elements found in LAB (Table 4).
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FIG. 9. The ADI multi-operon cluster (ADI MOC) gene structure in
Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3. Genes involved in arginine metabolism
include argS (arginine-tRNA synthetase), arcA (arginine deiminase), arcB
(ornithine transcarbamoylase), arcD 1 (Arg/Orn antiporter), arcC 1
(carbamate kinase), arcC 2 (carbamate kinase), arcT (putative transaminase),
and arcD 2 (Arg/Orn antiporter). Four putative promoters were found and
labeled by bent arrows. The sequence shown (301 bp before ATG start
codon) located between argS and arcA contains two putative ere sequences
(dashed underline) . The bold face letter indicates the transcription
initiation site and labeled as +I. The underlined ATG indicates the first
amino acid transcribed for arginine deiminase. Presence of putative ere
sequence is indicated by (+); (-) indicates not found in that region.
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Several direct repeat sequences from the primary IS element of
lactococci (ISSl, IS904, and IS981 (35, 42)) were aligned with each gap sequence
in the ADI MOC. A positive result was defined to be a perfect alignment in
the gap with the IS element footprint. Alignments with IS905a, 15406, and
15946 were not found (Figure 9). Alignments with the direct repeat of IS256
and IS904 were located in the gap before arcC 1 and between arcCl and arcC 2 •
The direct repeat of IS904 was also found in the gap between arcC 2 and arcT;
and alignment with direct repeat of IS981 was located in the gap between arcT
and arcD 2 (Figure 9) . DNA rearrangement caused by 15256 is questionable
since its origin is from Staphylococcu s aureus and has not been reported in
lactococci previously. Based on the perfect alignment in the gaps
surrounding the duplicate genes, it is reasonable to speculate that duplication
of arcC was mediated by IS904 (Figure 9).
Analysis of the ere sequence. CcpA is a protein that regulates carbon

catabolite repression (CCR), glycolysis, fermentation, and ammonium
fixation, by binding to a specific ere sequence (13, 25, 28, 39, 43). In LAB, the
TABLE 4. Direct repeats from IS elements used in this study to align the gap
seguences in the ADI MOC in Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3.
Strain

rs

Lactococcus lac tis ssp . lactis (40)

15904

TTAT

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis (36)

IS981

ATATT

Lactococcus lactis ssp . lactis (10)

IS905a

CAATTCTT

Lactococcus lactis ssp . lactis (10)

IS905b

TCAATAAA

Staphylococcus aureus (4)

15256

TAAGTAAA

Ps eudomonas cepacia (52)

IS406

GTATGTTG

Lactococcal plasmid pTR2030 (41) 15946

ATGJIAATC

element

Direct repeat
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lactose-specific PTS is bioenergetically the most efficient system for sugar
translocation. This system has dual regulation mechanisms in Laetobaeillus

easei, including CCR and induction by lactose (12). In a recent study, a PTSCcpA signaling system was proposed for Lb. sake by Zuniga et al., who tried to
link arginine metabolism with carbon-flow control (56). Therefore, it is
reasonable to hypothesize that the ere sequence exists in the ADI MOC of
strain ML3. Determination of the action of CcpA in regulation of the ADI
MOC with carbon flow was beyond the scope of this work.
To verify the existence of a consensus ere sequence, sequences from
various strains of LAB (Table 5) were aligned with all gap sequences found in
the ADI MOC of ML3. Two possible ere sequences were aligned within the
non-coding region before areA (Figure 9), suggesting that areA in ML3 may be
regulated by CcpA; however, more direct proof is necessary. While this proof
is beyond the scope of this work, this hypothesis is plausible in light of the
phenotypic link observed by Chou and Weimer (5) where acid and base
production cycled in response to changes of lactose and arginine
concentration. Considering their observations with the expression profiles of
the ADI enzymes and total proteins reported in this study, it is reasonable to
suggest that CcpA may regulate the concurrent utilization of arginine in
lactose-limited conditions to modulate the carbon flow in ML3 (Figure 6A).
ADI MOC transcription analysis. Based on the structure of the ADI

MOC, we hypothesized that this unique arrangement allowed ML3 to respond
to varied growth conditions for transcription of the entire MOC.
Transcriptional analysis of each operon in the MOC was done using a
developed small-scale DNA array to characterize the ADI MOC in respect to
different environmental factors (14, 33, 45, 53). This technique monitored
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TABLE 5. Alignment of identified ere seguences in LAB.
Bacteria

Gene

Lactobacillus pentosus

xylA

AGAAAGCG

Lac to bacillus casez
Lac tobacill us sake

lacT
arc A

ATAAAACG TTTACA
AGTAAGCG TTATCA
TGAAAGCGA TTACCA

Lactococcus lactis
Lac tococcus lactis ssp .
lactis ML3b

sacB
arc A

TGTAAGCG
TCAAAAAG
ATAAAAAG

Sequence°
TTTACA

AAATCA
AATTTA
CTAAGA

Consensus
WGNAASCG NWWNCA
asequences listed in reference (56).
bPutative ere sequences found in ML3 in the non-coding region (301 bp) before
arcA.
transcription of nine genes simultaneously from a single cellular RNA extract
with different nutrients added to the incubation mixture.
During this experiment, cells were grown, washed, and incubated in
MOPS buffer containing various nutrients and environmental conditions as
independent variables. None of the genes in the ADI MOC were transcribed
in the MOPS buffer control (pH 7.0 with no nutrient addition), verifying the
background due to buffer and non-specific hybridization did not confound the
observations. Detection of a transcript was due to a change in the mode of test
conditions based on these controls (Table 6).

Influence of incubation time. Length of the incubation periods in the
test buffer influenced the transcription of the ADI MOC (Figure lOA). For
example, for cells incubated in the buffer without arginine at pH 4.8, the timecourse study showed that arcA and B did not transcribe until 2.5 h of
incubation. This late gene induction may be explained by the adaptation of
cells to the external environment, or induction by other intracellular
metabolites, or subsequent induction due to acid shock response. Addition of
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nutrients decreased induction over time. Incubation time influenced each
transcription study; however, no common trend existed among the
experiments.

Influence of pH and arginine. Transcripts from argR, argS, arcA, arcB,
and arcC 1 were observed in neutral MOPS (pH 7.0) only with the addition of
2% arginine (Table 6). Cells incubated in acid MOPS buffer (pH 4.8) did not
transcribe genes in the ADI MOC (Figure lOA) for 150 min or until 2%
arginine was added (Figure lOB). The transcription pattern of arcA, B, C1
supported the phenotypic observations (Figure 6), demonstrating that ADI
and OTC enzyme activities overlapped, as did transcription of arcA, B, C1 at
pH 4.8 with arginine addition. Addition of arginine at pH 4.8 induced arcA,
B, C 1 . Based on these observations, it is unclear if they form a single operon,

as in other organisms, or are in different operons as our analysis indicated
(Figure 9).

Influence of amino acids. Addition of ornithine to MOPS buffer (pH
7.0) induced transcription of arcA, B, and C7 (Table 6), suggesting that an
increase in ornithine drives the pathway to form carbamyl phosphate and
subsequently ATP. It may also increase activity of the arginine/ornithine
antiporter to provide the cell with more arginine (1, 19, 22, 23, 24).
Aspartic acid induced transcription of arcA, B, Cu T, and D 2• The genes
encoding a putative transaminase (arcT) (56) and arcD 2 were transcribed only
when aspartic acid was added. Comparing these observations to those of
other amino acids, we suspect that these two genes were co-transcribed from
independent operons or form a single operon that are independent of arcA, B,

C1 (Table 6, Figure 9). The ADI MOC analysis indicates that these genes are in
a single operon different from other arc genes.

TABLE 6. Summary of the expression profile for the ADI MOC of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3 with the
addition of different nutrients 1 .
Gene

ahrC

argS

arcB

arc A

arcC 1

4.8

7.0

4.8

7.0

4.8

7.0

4.8

No arginine

-2

-

-

-

+2

-

+

-

+

2% arginine

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1% ornithine

Nz

N

N

N

N

+

N

0.5% aspartic acid

N

N

N

N

N

+

N

-

N

+

N

N

-

N

+

N

-

N

-

pH
Condition

BCAA
AAA 4
P.s
I

3

arcT

arcD 2

7.0

4.8

+

+

+

+

N

+

N

-

N

N

+

N

+

N

+

N

+

N

+

N

+

N

-

N

N

+

N

+

N

+

N

-

N

N

+

N

+

N

+

N

-

N

7.0

4.8

7.0

4.8

7.0

1

N
N
N
N
N
N
Carbamyl+
+
+
6
Phosphate
1
All tests were done in 190 mM MOPS buffer at different pH containinf different additives.
2+: gene expression;-: no gene expression; N: condition not tested. Al probes and reverse
transcription (RT) reactions were normalized for direct comparison between membranes
~see material and methods).
BCAA: branch chain amino acid; contained equal concentrations (50 mM) of valine,
leucine, and isoleucine.
4
AAA: aromatic amino acid; contained equal concentrations (50 mM) of tryptophan,
~henylalanine, and tyrosine.
Phosphoric acid (2 mM) was added to 190 mM MOPS (pH 7.0) to a final concentration of
2mM.
6
Carbamyl phosfhate (10 mM) was added to 190 mM MOPS (pH 7.0) to a final
concentration o 10 mM.

+

N

(X)

'-l
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A

B

FIG. 10. Transcription profiles of the ADI MOC with the addition of
arginine at pH 4.8. Genes A, B, C 1 , T, D 2 represent arcA, B, C11 T, and D 2 ,
respectively. Panels Al to A3 indicate incubation of cells at 10 min, 50
min, and 2.5 h in 190 mM MOPS buffer (pH 4.8) without 2% arginine
addition. Panels Bl to B3 indicate incubation of cells at 10 min, 50 min,
and 2.5 h in 190 mM MOPS buffer (pH 4.8) with 2% arginine addition.
Mixtures of branch chain amino acids (BCAA) and aromatic amino
acids (AAA) were added to investigate transcription of the ADI MOC in
neutral MOPS (pH 7.0) (Figure llA, B). These mixtures induced transcription
of arcA, B, and C1 (Table 6), but they affected these genes differently during the
incubation time (Figure 11). These results highlight the importance of
incubation period for the expression of the ADI MOC, and indicate that many
amino acids induce the ADI MOC. This is an unexpected observation,
suggesting the ADI MOC is responsive to intermediates common to metabolic
pathways of other amino acids.

Influence of the phosphate sources. Inorganic phosphate (P) and
carbamyl phosphate are the two energy compounds involved in the
metabolism of arginine. Both compounds induced transcription of arcA, B,
and C1 (Figure 12, Table 6). Transcription of arcA and B decreased during the
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incubation time with addition of Pi and carbamyl phosphate (Figure 12A, B).
However, transcription of arcC 1 maintained a constant level with Pi and
carbamyl phosphate addition (Figure 12A, B).
The transcription profiles indicate that the ADI MOC is subject to a
different regulatory system compared to arc operons from other bacteria (56).
Different levels of transcription under different conditions in each operon
further support the unique multiple operon structure of the ADI MOC.
However, no single factor tested in this study regulated the entire gene cluster
simultaneously, indicating that the ADI MOC could respond to varied
external conditions.

A

B

FIG. 11. Transcription profiles of the ADI MOC with the addition of
branch chain amino acids (A panels) and aromatic amino acids (B panels)
at pH 7.0. Genes R, S, A, B, C 1, T, D 2 represent argK argS, arcA, B, Cu T,
and 0 21 respectively. Panels Al to A3 indicate incubation of cells at 10
min, 50 min, and 2.5 h in 190 mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) containing 50 mM
of each branch chain amino acid (valine, leucine, and isoleucine). Panels
Bl to B3 indicate incubation of cells at 10 min, 50 min, and 2.5 h in 190
mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) containing 50 mM of each aromatic amino acid
(tryptophan, pheny1alanine, and tyrosine).
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B

A

FIG. 12. Transcription profiles of the ADI MOC with the addition of
inorganic phosphate (A panels) and carbamyl phosphate (B panels). Genes
R, S, A, B, C 1, T, D 2 represent argR, argS, arcA, B, Cu T, and 0 2, respectively.
Panels Al to A3 indicate incubation of cells at 10 min, 50 min, and 2.5 h in
190 mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) containing 2 mM of phosphoric acid. Panels
Bl to B3 indicate incubation of cells at 10 min, 20 min, and 30 min in 190
mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) containing 10 mM of carbamyl phosphate.
CONCLUSIONS

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3 (Arg+) and ssp. cremoris Sl (Arg-)
displayed different enzyme activities and different total protein expression
profiles during incubation with addition of arginine under lactose starvation.
Presumably, these differences were linked to the unique gene structure of the
ADI pathway. The ADO MOC of L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 was characterized in
this study. The ADI MOC contained four promoters and two duplicated genes

(arcC and arcD) localized in a single region in the chromosome. Evidence was
found by sequence alignment for the involvement of IS904 and IS981 in gene
duplication. Location of ere sequences was observed in the non-coding region
before arcA, suggesting that arginine metabolism and lactose utilization could
be linked and modulated through a CcpA-mediated control system.
Transcriptional analysis found time, amino acids, and phosphate source to
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induce transcripts from the ADI MOC. This is the first study to report direct
evidence that amino acids other than arginine influence transcription of the
ADI MOC, presumably due to amino acid interconversion to common
intermediates that induce transcription. Although the computational
analysis revealed different operons in the MOC, we observed arcA, B, and CJ
to be transcribed in similar conditions that suggested they might be in a single
operon. However, arcT and DJ were transcribed with only a single amino acid
addition, indicating that they form a separated operon independent of the
other genes, providing partial evidence to support the computational
analysis. No single factor regulated transcription of the entire MOC
simultaneously.

Note: The GeneBank accession number for the ADI MOC is AF282249.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During cheese ripening, stress factors such as heat shock, acid shock,
lactose starvation, high salt content, and low storage temperature influence
the growth and survival of the starter lactococci. It is believed that lactococci
die and lyse in the cheese matrix after the initial fermentation in response to
these stresses. This allows intracellular enzymes to access substrates,
particularly to proteins, for subsequent flavor development of the final
product. An alternative physiological state known as viable but not
culturable (VBNC) in many microorganisms suggests the possibility that
starter lactococci are VBNC in the cheese matrix, and have phenotypic traits
that are not demonstrated during optimum growth. This theory allows cells
to continue to metabolize substrates in the matrix to maintain viability and
release flavor compounds during cheese ripening that are not observed
during laboratory growth. Amino acids from the cheese matrix are candidates
for catabolism by lactococci in the VBNC state to form cellular energy and
new flavor compounds during ripening.
This study investigated the influence of carbohydrate starvation,
arginine content, and low pH on arginine metabolism in strains of lactococci
in relation to survival for the VBNC state in the laboratory. Arginine
utilization in lactococci via the arginine deiminase (ADI) pathway functions
to produce energy (ATP), ammonia for regulation of external pH, and the
production of flavor notes.
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HYPOTHESIS

Carbohydrate starvation and environmental pH increase arginine
utilization resulting in cellular energy, ADI expression regulation, and longer
survival in Lactococcus lactis.
This hypothesis was examined by completing a series of objectives to
demonstrate specific components of the metabolic changes. Each component
is associated with a beneficial effect for longer survival and altered
metabolism during the stress event. In some cases, the objectives built on
previous work that associated nutrient metabolism, but failed to prove this
hypothesis.
The rationale for each objective is presented under the objective.
Further details of the observations, results, and conclusions are presented in
subsequent sections with the title for each objective. Finally, a conclusion
relating the objectives to the hypothesis is presented.
OBJECTIVES
1. Investigate the metabolic association between lactose and arginine

utilization to produce ATP.
Previous reports indicate a need to have a fermentable carbohydrate
present before arginine utilization is observed. The aim of this
objective was to determine the need for lactococci. If observed, a small
amount of sugar will be added and exhausted by the organism before
study of the arginine use begins. This observation will support
previous study by others, and provide sufficient information for
further physiological investigation.
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2. Determine the acid production, lactose utilization, intracellular ATP
levels, and enzyme activities in the ADI pathway in Lactococcus lactis ssp.

lactis strain ML3 and Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris strain Sl.
This investigation examines the metabolic link between lactose and
arginine utilization to produce ATP for survival in the VBNC state. If
the hypothesis is true, the expected observations in various
concentrations of lactose and arginine are (a) a higher intracellular ATP
level, (b) different enzyme activity during shifting substrate
concentrations, and (c) an altered external pH when the ADI pathway
activity has maximal activity. While these observations are
encouraging to prove the hypothesis, they alone are not sufficient as
proof. They were taken as an indication that this line of reasoning is
valid and worth further pursuit. As such, subsequent objectives were
completed .
3. Determine the protein expression patterns of arginine positive strain
(ML3) and arginine negative strain (Sl) during lactose-starvation.
Completion of this objective allows specific proteins to be targeted for
investigation during carbohydrate starvation to further support the
hypothesis and tie it to a molecular event. Due to the lack of public
availability of a genome sequence for ML3, the protein assignments
will be tentative, but useful as an indication of how many and what
type of proteins may be involved in the hypothesis. This objective was
used to point the direction for further study in more molecular detail.
4. Clone, sequence, and characterize the genes involved in the ADI pathway
in Lactococcus lactis strain ML3.
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The genes involved in the ADI pathway vary by organism. It is
necessary to find and characterize the genes in lactococci. The gene
sequence and organization will be determined by direct sequencing and
computer evaluation. This will be compared to previous data for
estimates of gene function. This information will determine the
potential for ML3 to use arginine as a source of ATP. It will be coupled
with the physiological information to test the hypothesis.
5. Investigate the influence of environmental parameters (pH, starvation,
amino acids, and phosphate sources) on the transcription of the genes
encoding the ADI pathway.
Once the gene structure is known, transcription studies will be done to
estimate the association between nutrients and genetic control of the
arc operon. These results will be used to define and establish specific
environmental conditions needed for transcription.
Each objective defines specific aims to narrow the possible explanations
of the hypothesis. The conclusions from each objective were used to guide
the specific details for the next objective. As a whole, these objectives were
used to test the validity of the hypothesis.
INFLUENCE OF LACTOSE LEVELS AND EXTERNAL PH ON
ARGININE UTILIZATION IN LACTOCOCCUS
LACTIS SSP. LACTIS ML3

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3 was grown in media containing varied
levels of lactose and arginine and produced various endpoint pH values.
However, arginine use did not begin if lactose was omitted from the medium,
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which confirms previous reports. As such, limiting amounts of lactose was
added and allowed to be exhausted before arginine use was evaluated.
The arginine/lactose ratio in the medium was the significant factor
that influenced the external pH. We concluded that arginine and lactose were
co-metabolized during growth to produce a specific external pH. Based on
this concept, a statistical model was developed to predict the final medium
pH based on the initial arginine/lactose ratio.
This led us to speculate that lactose, arginine, pH, or all of these factors
may regulate the transcription of the arc operon. At this point we assumed
that the gene structure was similar to other lactic acid bacteria and designed
probes and primers based on a consensus sequence for arcA (arginine
deiminase). Transcription of arcA was induced in low pH conditions,
confirming that external pH as a result of lactose use regulates arginine use.
This objective provided information about lactose use, external pH,
and the ratio of arginine / lactose to regulate at least one gene in the ADI
pathway. These observations led to further work about the enzyme activity,
proteins produced during growth, and variance in L. lactis or L. cremoris for
arginine use to define how lactococci might produce energy in the VBNC
state.
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION AND GENE
STRUCTURE OF THE ARGININE DEIMINASE (ADI)
PATHWAY IN LACTOCOCCI

To further investigate the influence of arginine utilization on
physiology of L. lactis ssp. lactis ML3 during lactose depletion and low
environmental pH, acid production, intracellular ATP content, and enzyme
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activity in the ADI pathway during growth in lactose-limited but argininerich medium were measured. An arginine-negative strain, L. lactis ssp.

cremoris Sl, was studied as a comparison to ML3. This approach was taken
because Sl is known to produce phage-resistant variants that are arginine
positive, suggesting they have the genes in the ADI pathway. Also, we had
observed that ML3 survived longer then Sl in arginine containing but
lactose-depleted medium (Appendix A, Figure Al). Further, it allowed
progress toward proving the hypothesis without having the operon located.
With the presence of arginine, enzyme activities in the ADI pathway of
ML3 (arginine-positive) were coordinated to metabolize arginine during
depletion of lactose. This caused the increase of external pH, and maintained
a higher intracellular ATP content during extended incubation in the lactosedepleted medium. Compared to the arginine-negative strain Sl, enzyme
activities in the ADI pathway were observed but uncoupled. This led to low
external pH and low intracellular ATP content during extended incubation in
the lactose-depleted medium. In addition, three strains of lactococci were also
studied for the enzyme activity patterns for comparison with ML3 and Sl
(Appendix A, Figure A2-A4). These data suggested that the roles of the ADI
pathway in lactose-starved ML3 were to produce more energy and ammonia
to neutralize acid production from lactose. It was unclear what regulatory
events were acting to produce coordinated expression in ML3, but not Sl, and
if only pH was acting to induce arcA.
We predicted differences in global protein expression between ML3 and
Sl grown in a stressed environment, which may have an effect on the total
metabolic capacity of the cells. However, because isogenic mutants were not
used, an assessment of the protein pool was needed to assure false
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conclusions were ruled out. Therefore, the proteome of each strain was
examined during growth in medium containing arginine with a limited
amount of lactose.
In ML3, a transitional protein expression stage was found during
growth, indicating cells were adapting the environmental changes,
presumably aiding longer survival during carbohydrate starvation. In
contrast, protein expression continuously decreased and no transitional stage
was found in Sl during growth. Interestingly, no transitional stage was
observed in other L. lactis ssp. lactis strains tested (Appendix B, Figures BlB6), and these strains did not survive long enough under carbohydratestarvation conditions. Coupled with objective 1, these data provide two lines
of physiological evidence to suggest that arginine metabolism is important in
VBNC survival and external pH regulation. However, the question of the
gene regulation mechanism remained. To address this issue and test the
hypothesis, information on the gene sequence and operon structure was
needed.
Genes encoding enzymes in the ADI pathway of ML3 were cloned,
sequenced, and characterized (Appendix C; Appendix D, Figures Dl-DS). We
located eight genes associated with arginine metabolism. The linear structure
contained four promoters, two duplicated genes, and organized as argS, arcA,

arcBD 1 , arcC 1C21 and arcTD 2 • This unique gene structure was described as a
multiple-operon cluster (MOC) after computational analysis. All the genes
needed to completely metabolize arginine to ammonia and ATP were located
in distinct operons and localized in one region of the chromosome. This
structure allows the ADI MOC to be transcribed in various parts - presuming
that each promoter is responsive to different regulatory molecules.
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Various unique aspects of the ADI MOC were puzzling, and
verification of the MOC structure was difficult using a knock-out strategy.
Hence, we focused our effort in trying to define specific questions that test the
hypothesis and yet confirm the MOC structure without making knock-out
mutants. For example, how did the gene duplications occur; do they provide
a functional or metabolic advantage; is the ADI MOC transcribed sequentially
or in concert; and what environmental conditions are sufficient for
expression of the entire ADI MOC? Initially, we focused on using
computational sequence analysis to find the identical footprint of IS904 or
IS981 in each of the duplicated genes in the MOC, suggesting a valid
explanation for the gene duplication. With this result we turned our effort to
defining conditions needed to express the MOC as verification of the
physiological role of the hypothesis and as partial verification of the MOC
structure.
Transcription of the ADI MOC in different environmental conditions
was done u sing a small-scale DNA array developed in this work. The array
used specific probes bound to a membrane to detect RT-PCR products that
were labeled during the RT-step. This is a unique approach that was
successful in defining the set of genes transcribed by each condition. Seven
genes in the ADI MOC were monitored simultaneously in a time-course
study with aim of looking for expression - quantity of transcript. The first
condition - pH - was tested and used a tentative indicator for a positive
control because previous objectives found that acid increased enzyme activity
in the ADI pathway. Each condition tested - pH, amino acids, and phosphate
source - influenced transcription of the ADI MOC. Assuming the computer
anaiysis is correct in the MOC structure, we would expect unique gene
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products in different conditions. We observed unique products for arcTD 2 ,
confirming this is an independent operon. The spot on the array for
transcription of arcC was consistently darker than arcA or B, suggesting it may
be in a different operon. However, we were unable to confirm that arcA and
B were independent. Although the transcription profile of the MOC showed

arcA, B, and C were transcribed in similar conditions, further work is needed
to prove this part of the MOC structure.
No single factor tested induced the transcription of all genes of the
MOC simultaneously, suggesting that multiple factors are needed to provide
coordinated transcription (as observed in objective 2) of the entire ADI MOC.
Furthermore, the consensus ere sequence was found in the non-coding region
preceding arcA, the first enzyme to degrade arginine, indicating CcpA could
be one of the regulatory proteins for arginine metabolism in ML3. This
finding supports the hypothesis that arginine utilization is coupled with
sugar metabolism in ML3 to control intracellular carbon-flow. The goal of the
objective was met, and we gained insight into the structure of the MOC
structure.
CONCLUSIONS

We hypothesized that carbohydrate starvation (especially lactose
starvation) and environmental pH increase arginine utilization, resulting in
cellular energy, ADI expression regulation, and longer survival in

Lactococcus lactis. Each objective provided an independent evidence that
supports specific components of this hypothesis. Taken together, the
objectives collectively support and verify that lactococci acquire ATP from
arginine after they deplete lactose from the medium via an unknown
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mechanism. A unique operon structure was found and partially verified by
transcription analysis to demonstrate that coordinated transcription is a result
of multiple activation steps. Further work is needed to prove the operon
structure of arcA, B, and C, to define the exact regulatory events needed to
precisely control expression of the ADI MOC in relation to environmental
conditions found during carbohydrate starvation conditions.
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APPENDIX A
VIABILITY STAINING OF ARGININE-POSITIVE STRAIN L. LACTIS ML3
AND ARGININE-NEGATIVE STRAIN L. CREMORIS Sl, AND THE ADI
ENZYME EXPRESSION PROFILES OF DIFFERENT STRAINS OF
LACTOCOCCI TESTED

(A)

(B)

FIG. Al. Green florescent indicates live cells and red florescent indicates dead cells. Panel A: growth
of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis ML3 in Ellikers broth for 7 days. This picture shows approximately 60% of
viable cells. Panel B: growth of Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris Sl in Ellikers broth for 4 days. This picture
shows approximately 10% of viable cells.
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FIG. A2. Expression of the ADI enzymes in Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis
ATCC 11007 during growth in lactose limited medium (MEB-2 broth
contair;.ing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine). Vertical (Y) axis depicts acid
production during growth (b*, ~). The vertical (YY) axis represents lactose
concentration (g/L, D), ADI ac tivi ty (nM citrulline formed/µg protein/h,
0), and OTC activity (nM citrulline consumed/ µ g protein/h, 0).
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FIG. A3. Expression of the ADI enzymes in Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis
ATCC 11454 during growth in lactose limited medium (MEB-2 broth
containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine). Vertical (Y) axis depicts acid
production during growth (b*, .1). The vertical (YY) axis represents lactose
concentration (g/L, D), ADI activity (nM citrulline formed/µg protein/h,
0), and OTC activity (nM citrulline consumed/µg protein/h, 0).
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FIG. A4. Expression of the ADI enzymes in Lactococcus lactis ssp.
cremoris FG2 during growth in lactose limited medium (MEB-2 broth
containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine). Vertical (Y) axis depicts acid
production during growth (b*, Li). The vertical (YY) axis represents lactose
concentration (g/L, D), ADI activity (nM citrulline formed/µg protein / h,
0), and OTC activity (nM citrulline consumed/µg protein / h, 0) .
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APPENDIXB
TOTAL PROTEIN EXPRESSION PROFILES OF DIFFERENT STRAINS OF
LACTOCOCCI USING TWO-DIMENSIONAL GEL ELECTROPHORESIS AND
ISOTOPIC CELL-LABELING TECHNIQUE
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FIG. Bl. Protein expression of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ATCC 11454
grown in MEB-2 medium containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine and pulselabeled at 4 h of incubation.
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FIG. B2. Protein expression of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ATCC 11454
grown in MEB-2 medium containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine and pulselabeled at 5.5 h of incubation.
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FIG. B3. Protein expression of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ATCC 11454
grown in MEB-2 medium containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine and pulselabeled at 7 h of incubation.
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FIG. B4. Protein expression of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ATCC 11007
grown in MEB-2 medium containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine and pulselabeled at 4 h of incubation.
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FIG. BS. Protein expression of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ATCC 11007
grown in MEB-2 medium containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine and pulselabeled at 5.5 h of incubation.
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FIG. B6. Protein expression of Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis strain ATCC 11007
grown in MEB-2 medium containing 0.2% lactose and 2% arginine and pulselabeled at 7 h of incubation.

APPENDIXC
GENE SEQUENCE OF THE ADI MOC
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1 aaattggtca ttttgttgtt
61 ttgtggccgt ttgccataat
121 ctttccgagg agtaaaacgc
181 atgacttcgc tcatcatcca
241 atcctgaccg tgaaatcgtt
301 ttgctgatga gtttgcagaa
361 atggctcagc tcgtgaagta
421 ttcgtaaacc agccaaagta
481 gaggagttta tgtctttatg
541 aattacttag ccaaacttca
601 tgttagtgct tttttattaa
661 ggtttatgaa gaaattattt
721 cttaatttcg tttaaattaa
781 ctgctttttc ggacgcacaa
841 tatcagtccg gctatcgcgt
901 gttttgtacg aatgacaact
961 aatacaactg taaatcagaa
1021 tctctccttt gtcccgtttt
1081 cttgtgttac ctctacaccg
1:41 tcttattatt tgtcacaatt
1201 aattatacca tataatggac
1261 gaatggacga aaaacaacta
1321 gagtagaaca aatcgcagct
1381 cattcccagc ttttcaattg
1441 aaatcgctga gaagatagat
1501 ttaacttttt ccttgataaa
1561 aaggtgagca ctatggtgat
1621 ctgcgccaaa yatcgctaaa
1681 attcgattgc caaaatttat
1741 gcgactgggg aaaacaattt
1801 cgaccattac agctaatccg
1861 aagctaaaga agattcagaa
1921 aaggtgatga agaagccctt
1981 ttaaccgtat ctatggaaaa
2041 acagtgacaa gatggatgct
2101 caaaaggtgc tttgattgtt
2161 aaacagatgg tgcaacactt
2221 agacttttaa ttttgtaaaa
2281 aacaactgaa agctgttttg
2341 tacctttcgg aatggttact
2401 ttaaattaga aatggctctt
2461 aaaaccctaa tttagaaaat
2521 aattctacga cttgaagacc
2581 tttcatttga aggtgaaaca
2641 ttttgcgtaa agcaaatcgt
2701 ctgaagcttg ggaaattgtc
2761 ctgataatta tgaaccttct
2821 acaaatacta tgctcatgtt
2881 ctttgattag tgcgacttca
2941 ctcctgaaaa tatgtaaaaa
3001 tcttgctgat gagagatttt
3061 aataaaaagc taagaatccc
3121 tataaaaaac atgtataaat
3181 aaaatatgca tagatgtata
3241 agaaaggata cttcaaaatg
3301 aatcagtcct tctccaccgc
3361 aacagctttt atttgatgat

cctgcctatg
cttggtttgg
cgttttactg
actgagattg
gcggtattcc
gttcttgacc
gaccatcatg
attgagcttg
ggagcaggga
acaaacttac
taaaaaattc
agggagtaat
cctaataaaa
ataacaagca
tcgtcatcta
aaagcaccta
ttaattttag
tttataatat
cgttctaata
tctttaataa
tatatattga
gtaagccaag
ataatcgaaa
gcgaaaactc
acaaaaggtt
aatgcgacag
gcaaatattg
cctttctcaa
gaaaaattgg
ggtctattga
actgatgaac
gtcgatgaag
cgtatttgga
ctcggagtaa
attgtggaag
gatcttgaaa
tatatcacgc
tcactctacg
aaagaagctg
caaggtggga
gatgaagcgg
aaagaagaag
gaccgaaaca
ggcccttatg
aaagtgaata
aaggctttga
attatcgcca
cgtattttag
attgtcttga
tatacttaat
tttgtttctt
atgataagca
gaaataaacc
attttcttgt
accaatggaa
ccaggtgcag
attccatatc

gaaaacataa
atatgacaga
agaaaaaagt
aagcaacatt
aacctcatac
atgcggatac
aaattacggc
acaatgtttc
atattcaaaa
aataaaatta
aagtcacggg
atgagtataa
tatatttaat
aggtatcagc
aagcatttgc
cagattttgc
agttgccaga
ttaattytct
atagagattg
tttctaatct
caaaattagt
cactgtctgc
aacctaaatc
tccgaaaatc
ttgagaaagt
cctcagaagt
gagaaggtgg
ttggacattt
gttatcaacc
ttactgcata
ttttgaaact
aaggacgtca
aatggttctc
ctttcgatca
atttggaaaa
aatataatct
gggaccttgc
tggtaggtgg
gctatgattg
aaaaattctc
tggatcgtgc
ttgctaagca
acggttatga
tgcaatatgc
ttgacaatat
aagaattccc
aatatgcaat
aagatgatgc
aagaagcatt
tatttaatct
ttttaaaata
aaggagtgca
tttgtaaagt
aaacgattcc
ttaatgttaa
aggtagagaa
tcaaaattgc

tgtcttgaat
tgttgctgac
aggagaaaca
ggatgcggct
atttaccaga
tgtttatctg
acaagattta
accattgtta
atatgaaatt
aaaaaaagca
agtgtgactt
atgtaaacgc
ctctgctgtc
accggcaatt
taaaacgtcc
tgaaatgaca
agtcaaaaat
aatatctctg
aagctcttct
tttatctctt
gttttttctg
tgcaatcgat
ctcagattta
tccacaaatt
tattgcagta
cattcgtgaa
aaatgtgccg
gcgctcaact
gattaaaatt
taaaaaatat
ttatgtaaaa
atggttcctc
tgatgtttca
ctttacgggc
taaaaatctt
taatccagct
gactgctgct
cgaacaaact
gtctgatgat
aactcgtaaa
tgaaaagcaa
agttggagtt
ctttgatttg
tcacgctcgt
ttctcttgtt
aaatattgtg
ttcacttgca
tcaattggac
gcgccttctt
cttatcaaaa
ttttgtaaaa
taaacgtgaa
gtagcattag
aataatactg
ctcagaaatt
tattacccca
tcaaaaagag

gctttatctg
cacctcttga
gtaattattg
cgtcaaaaat
accattgctt
gcacaaattt
gctgataaag
gaccacgacc
gcctttgaaa
ctgacagtat
gaatcaaagg
ttaaatgaac
aaaatatttg
gtacctaaaa
gcttcaccaa
aaattataaa
gagtaaaaac
gataaagtgg
tgagtcaata
ttcatagcat
tataattagt
ggtgttcttg
ggagatttag
attgctggag
gggccttacg
gttttggctg
attgacatgt
gttattggtg
aaccacttgg
ggagatgaag
attaatgcgg
aaaatggaac
ttgattgaat
gaaagcttct
ttacatgagt
ttgattaaga
tatcgtaaaa
aaccacttca
atggtgcatg
ggtcacgttg
attgaagcaa
ggtgctgtta
gatgaaatgg
attcaatcaa
gtttctgatg
aaacgcgctg
caagccttta
ggacgtttgg
ggggttgctg
agaatttaat
taagtatttt
attgtcagaa
tgcttgacaa
aatcgaaatc
gggaaattaa
gacacaatga
catgatttct
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3421 ttgctcaaac attgcgtgac
3481 aagtttt tga aaaatcatct
3541 caggttaccg tccaggacgt
3601 caaaagatat ggttgaaaaa
3661 gcacggcact tagtgacatg
3721 taccaaatgc ttacttcaca
3781 ataaaatgac tttcccagca
3841 accatccacg tttcaaagac
3901 aaggtggtga tgaattaatt
3961 cttcatctaa aacaattcaa
4021 ttgatacagt gcttgcggtt
4081 tatttacaat gattaaccat
4141 gtaacatcaa cgtcttcatt
4201 tgacagatct t aaagcagcc
4261 aatgtggtgc aggtgaccca
4321 cccttgctat tgctccagga
4381 ttttgaaaga acatggtatt
4441 gtggtggagc gcgttgtatg
4501 tttaca taat gttcttgaat
4561 gttttatagg ttcgtaaaat
4621 cattaaatat ttaaaaatag
4681 cagaagtaaa ctcagtattc
4741 ctgaaattaa ctaccttgtt
4801 ttcctcacca ctatcttgaa
4861 gtacacgtgc cgcatttaca
4921 gtgcaaatga tatccaactc
4981 gttcaatgtt tgatgctatt
5041 caaaatactc tggtgttcca
5101 tgattgctga ctttatgaca
5161 t ttacgttgg tgatggtcgt
5221 ttggcgtgaa tgttcatatt
5281 atattgcaaa taaatttgct
5341 aagaaggtgt taaaggcgca
5401 ctaactggga agaacgtgtt
5461 aaatgacagg aaatgctgac
5521 atgacactga aactgaatat
5581 aagttactga cgcagttttc
5641 gtatgcactc aatcaaagca
5701 ctcctgaaga ttttaaataa
5761 gtaaactgat agattttgat
5821 tttgacggtt aaaatcattg
5881 ccttgctgct ttagttgcga
5941 cctacgat ta gcaacaaatg
6001 t tttggtata ttaatgttgg
6061 ttcaggtgtg tcagattatg
6121 acggggttat tggttatctg
6181 tccgttgac tatttcttcc
6241 gtcagtaatt gttgtttcaa
6301 gaaggggct gctgccatta
6361 ctttgttatt gctggaatag
6421 aaatttcgtt gcgaatacaa
6481 gactggcgga gatttattca
6541 cg tcggaatc gaaggggctg
6601 ~aaagcttca attttcggtt
6661 accatttggt tttatgagcc
6721 atttcgaac gctatggttg
6781 ~tcacttctt ggagcttggc

aatggtgctg
gaaacaaaag
acttatgatg
gtctatgccg
gcaggttctg
cgtgacccac
cgtcaacctg
actccaatct
cttaataaga
aatcttgcta
gaaatccctc
gatcaattta
cttcgtcctg
cttaagaaag
attgccgcac
gaaatcgtta
aaagttcatg
tcacaaccac
ttaactacta
taaagataaa
aaaaaggaaa
caaggtcgta
gattttggtc
ggtaagaata
actgctgcaa
ggaatcaaag
gaacgtcgtg
gtttggaatg
gtaaaagaaa
aacaacatgg
gttgctcctg
gaaaaatcag
aacattattt
aaacttttga
aacggtaaac
ggtaaagaaa
cgttctaaat
attatggctg
ttaaaataga
ttaagtcgtt
aaaggattga
ttattgtttc
catcacctgg
ttttatcact
cacgtgctgg
cttgggcagg
ccggcgcttt
ttgtttcgtg
atgcaattgt
tt actttcaa
atgctgatgg
gtcaagtcaa
ctatgatggg
tgattgcctt
aacaagaact
gcggttgggg
tgtcatggac

aaactgttta
aagagttttt
gattgactga
gtgttcgtaa
atgcagaaaa
aagcttcaat
aaagcttgat
ggcgtgatcg
caactgtagc
aagaattatt
ataaccatgc
cagttttccc
gtcaagatgg
tcttgaacct
ctcgtgaaca
cttatgaccg
aaattctttc
tttggcgtga
aatttaaaaa
aaatagctca
aaataatgac
gcttgcttgc
ttcatttgaa
ttgccttgtt
ttgaccttgg
aatcaacaga
gattttctca
gtttgacaga
actttggtta
caaattcact
attcacttca
gtgctaaacc
actcagatgt
caccatatcg
ttatctttat
tcaaagaaaa
atgctcgtca
caactttggg
taatttgtca
gaaagcagtc
tatggacgca
tggagcgatt
tggtgttgtc
gaatcatttg
ttttggtaat
taatattgcc
tcaagctaag
gggattgact
ccttgttgca
agctggagtc
cgtaattaag
aggttcactc
tgaccgtgcc
gttagtgatt
agccaataca
tggttcactg
aatgcttccc

tatcgaaaat
aagccatttg
atatttaact
aaatgaattg
ttatttctac
gggtgtcgga
taccgaatat
taatcatact
aatcggggtt
tgcaaatcca
aatgatgcac
aggaattatg
tgaagttgaa
ttcagaactt
atggaatgat
taactatgta
aagtgaactt
agatttgtaa
caagtgaatt
ttaatgtaat
atcaccactt
tgaaaaagat
agcattgaaa
atttgcaaaa
ggctcatcct
agatacagca
aaaagaagtt
tgattggcat
ccttaaaggg
cattgtaact
tccttctaaa
tcttgcaact
ttgggtatca
catcacaatg
gcactgctta
atatggtttg
atttgaagaa
taatttattt
gtttactgac
taagatagtt
gaaaataaaa
ggtggtgggg
atttcatgga
gtggtaacca
atggttggtt
tttgctgttt
aatggctcat
ttacttgtta
aaattgattc
tttagtgctc
agcttaactt
atggttatga
aaacgtaaat
tatatcttgc
ggtcaacctg
atggccattg
gttgaagcaa

cttgcaacag
ttgcatgaag
tcaatgccaa
gatatcaaac
ctcaacccat
atgactatta
gtgatggcta
actcgtattg
tcagaacgta
ctttctacat
ttggacacag
gatggtgcag
attgaacatt
gacttgattg
ggttcaaata
actgttgaac
ggtcgtggtc
tctgaaaact
tataaattta
ttaaaaaatt
attacaaaag
tttacaccag
caacaaaata
acttcaactc
gaatatcttg
cgtgttcttg
gaagatttgg
ccaacacaaa
ttgacattag
ggttctatgc
gaagttatgg
tcaaatattg
atgggagaat
gatatgttga
ccagctttcc
acagaaatgg
gcagaaaatc
atcccagcag
agagctgtca
tttagactgt
aaggaattgg
tattagcctc
tcgttattgg
aacctgaact
ttatctcagg
tgatgatgac
tgaccattct
tgcgaggtgt
ccttgtttgt
acttttggca
ggtctaatat
tttgggtctt
cggatgctgg
ccccattgtt
gtttggttca
gtcttgtgat
cacaacaatt
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6341
6901
6961
7)21
7J81
7141
7201
7261
7321
7381
7441
7501
7561
7621
7681
7741
7 01
7861
7921
7981
8041
8101
8161
8221
8281
8341
8401
8461
8521
8581
8641
8701
8761
8821
8881
8941
9001
9061
9121
9181
9241
9301
9361
9421
9481
9541
9601
9661
9721
9781
9841
9901
9961
10021
10081
10141
10201

atcagaacaa
aaattcactt
agctgatgct
cttagttggt
tattggtttc
tgtttggctc
agaatatgga
taggaatact
gaattgatgg
tttacttcgt
ataaaaaatg
cccatcagca
aattaaagat
tttactttta
agttggggca
aatggctaat
tgatgaaaat
agaacaattg
ccgtggttat
atttggtcca
cgtcattaaa
agcagctaaa
cgatgtttat
tgaaatgcgt
agaagctgcg
taatgttgaa
aaaagataga
gctattttaa
gaacaattaa
ggaccacaag
gctatgccaa
caagctttta
gtgactcgta
ggtccattct
tttgttgaag
atcgttgaag
ggtggtggtg
attgataaag
attttaactg
gaaacagtaa
tcaatgttac
acaattacct
attccttaac
aaaattgata
atttatattg
aagataataa
gaaaaaaatc
gattggctca
tcactatctt
cagatgatga
gaagttgcta
acaggagcaa
cagtatcctt
tactggaaga
gttaaaccta
atgagtccag
ctttgtgatg

aaattacttc
ttgctgacac
tacaatgtct
ttatatctct
atcgcggctg
tctttaattc
actaaaaatg
tgctgttttt
aaatacttta
ggttcgtagt
gtaagtcgta
gcggctcaaa
aatgacagac
caacaattgg
atgactcaag
aatggcttgg
gatccagctt
ccagaaatta
cgtcgagtag
atcttggaat
gatggtaatg
ttagctgaaa
ttgaactatg
aagtatgtcg
gtcagctttg
aattttgtca
ggagaaataa
cagatgaccc
ttccccttat
tcggaaatct
ttgatacagc
caagagcttt
cagttgttga
acgacgaaaa
actcaggtcg
ccgaagcaat
gtattcccgt
acttttcagc
cggtagataa
caatggcaga
caaaagtaga
ctttggaaaa
gttaaaaatg
aacttttccg
ataaaattac
atctgtcagt
atttaaactt
atgtttggga
tagaagaggt
aagaaaaatt
aactttataa
attttcttac
cttatcaaca
taaaagaaga
acacaaaatt
atttcttagc
aggtttatct

ctagttggtt
aattgattgt
ttgtttacct
ttaaattagg
ccttccaaat
tttacgcagt
tccacaactg
ggagtatatg
cttgtcgctg
gatatcaata
ttgttgtagc
aaaaagcgct
aaatggttgt
gttcagatag
gtgagatcgg
aacgttatcc
ttaaaaatgc
agaatcaatt
ttccaagtcc
ctggaagttt
gttataaagg
tggttggtgc
gaaaagaaga
atgaagaacg
ttgagcgaac
aatctggcag
tttaatggta
aacagcaaaa
tagaaataat
tttattgcaa
tgttgcaatg
gataaaaaat
caaagatgac
gggcttagca
tggctatcgt
taaaccattg
cattgaaact
agcaaaagtt
tgtttttgtt
aatgaaagct
agcagcaatg
tcttgaagac
ctacatttct
atattttatc
tgacagaatc
aaaaaaataa
gcaaataaaa
aaaatcagca
cttggctttt
tagttatgga
aagagtatca
aattttaggc
attatatgat
aaatcactgg
gatttgttta
agaagtagtt
gcctcttgat

tggtaaactt
tcaaattttc
ttgtaccgct
gattcaagag
cttagccttg
tggtttcatt
aagtaatcgc
gaaactggct
tagttccatt
aaaaaggaat
ccttggtggg
tgaagtaaca
gactcatgga
tgaaaaaaac
tttttggacg
agttatttcg
tagtaaaccc
tcctgattgg
tagaccactt
actgattgct
tgttgaagcc
agatgaactt
tcaagttcat
ctttgccaaa
aggcaaagtt
cggaacaaga
agacgtatgg
gcgcaagaaa
gatgtggaaa
caattagcgg
actcaaggac
aagatggagc
tcggcttttg
gagatgaaag
cgagtagtac
atttcatcaa
caagagggtt
gctgaacttg
aacttcaata
tatattaaag
gaatttgtta
ttcctcaaca
gatgtagcat
aataattatt
ctaatatgat
agagaggaag
cttatggaac
acaattgata
gaagaagata
tggattgaag
gaagacaata
ttgattggtc
tgcccaaaaa
ttgccgcaaa
aataatgcag
gagattgccc
gaagaaaccc

aatgacaaag
ttgattgtca
gtaatcatga
aagaaaacaa
tactattcag
ctctatgctt
aacctttatc
tggcttgcaa
gatcgtagta
taaaaattaa
aatgctattt
gctgaacagt
aatggaccac
ccagctatgc
gttcaagctt
gcagtgactc
atcggtccct
gaattgatgg
gaaatcattg
tctggcggag
gttattgaca
ttgattttga
ctggaaacgg
ggttcaatgg
gctacgatta
attgttccat
gcgtagccct
aagcacttga
tggttgtcac
cggatagtcc
aaattggatt
gcgttccagt
aaaaaccaac
ctcagtatcc
caagtcctaa
gcgttttggt
atgaaggagt
ttgaagcaga
aacctaacca
aagggcaatt
ctcgcactgg
atgattctgg
ttttttataa
gtacaattaa
tcaggaatat
acaagttcgg
ttgtacaatt
ttgctcagtc
gaggtgaagc
gatcaccagc
ttttatctac
aaggagatca
cattaggtgc
ttgaagactt
ctcaaccaac
ggagtgtcga
cttatgcacc

gtgcacctaa
cttattttgt
tttgttatgc
gtaatatcat
gatggcaatt
taggcaaaaa
ttgacagttt
gacgcactgg
acatttattg
tcaaaggggt
tgacaaagga
tgatgccatt
aggttggaaa
cattggatac
ttacaagagc
aaacattggt
tttatacaga
aagatgctgg
aagcaaaagc
gtggaattct
aggatttttc
caagtggcgg
tcaaagtttc
gacctaaggt
c aagccttga
aaataagtaa
aggtggtaac
aacaacagca
tcatggtaac
taaaaatcca
ttggatgggg
tatctctgta
taaaccaatc
tgactggact
accaacacgt
gactgtatct
tgaagctgtt
taatcttttg
gaaaaaactt
tgccgcaggt
tcgtcctgca
aacaaagatt
atgtagttta
catgtaaacg
tatgctaatc
atgatttctc
tggttgcgaa
aaccattgat
ttttatgtct
cttcaaatca
taatggagcg
tgtaatcgct
acaagttgat
gcgtcgactc
gggtgcgatt
tgcttatatt
aattgctgat
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10261
10321
10381
10441
10501
10561
10621
10681
10741
10801
10861
10921
10981
11041
11::.01
11161
11221
11281
11341
11401
11461
11521
11581
11641
11701
11761
11821
11881
11941
12001
12061
12121
12181
12241
12301
12361
12421
12481
12541
12601
12661
12721
12781
12841

ttatacgaaa
cgtgtaggtt
gattatactc
cataaggaca
aaagaatggg
agctttgtga
cttcgtgaaa
agaattggat
tttttgagag
tgtataaaaa
gtctctatat
cgaatttata
agcctttttg
cttgccaatg
attggttttg
gatctttctg
tcgggctggg
atgacttctg
attctgtcag
ggagtagaaa
gttgtcttct
tggcaaacct
gcaacgactg
gtctttgtgg
acagcaaaaa
ctccttcctt
gtttacattc
atgatttcat
cagttggcag
ccaagtaatt
tttgttgcaa
tatgctttag
atactgattg
caatatgttt
aaaaaagaga
gtacttgggg
gaccttcgag
aattttactg
gtggaaaaat
cattcaacag
ttgattttgg
caagttgata
gaagaccgat
gtcggaacaa

aaggaatttc
gggtcgccac
taatttgtac
aagtgttggc
tcgaaaatga
aattcgaaca
aaggagtgct
attgtacgga
aatataaagg
gtgtataatg
tcaagagact
attaaataat
cactactagc
acttggcaag
gaatattaat
gtgtatcaga
gttactggat
ctgattattt
taattattgt
cggctgcggc
caattacagg
ttacaacgaa
taagtggact
ggattgaggg
caacagttat
atggttatat
ttaatgaaat
tattaggagc
agcaaaagct
cattgttgat
atgcttataa
ttggtgccta
gtttcttcac
ggctggctat
gtcatcaatc
tattagcgag
gattactagg
atgtttttct
tgttaactga
aagagtcgga
ccaataaaaa
tgaatcgttt
tggaagaaat

aacaaattca
tcaagatcgt
aggagtcttt
tcgcgctcgg
gccattggtc
attagaccca
aataat tcct
taaaaagact
ttaatatctt
ggaaaatgtg
gttttatatt
agaaagtgag
gattatcatc
aggctcaact
gttagttttg
ttatgctcga
ttcagcatgg
ctttcctagt
gtcaattatt
tgtaaatgca
aattatctta
ttttgctgct
ttcaagtcaa
tgctacgatg
tggtttagca
ggatcaagca
ggtcggtggc
atggctttca
attgccaagt
tactcagttg
tgtttttatt
tcttttcaaa
ttttgctttt
gattctatat
aatatcagtc
tgtggtcttg
attttaggca
aggtgaatgg
actttcgatt
taactacatt
atcaactcag
gagtgaaatt
gttaggttta

atttctaaaa
gacctttgta
gatgatgctt
gatattgtta
tcaatggttt
atgaaaacgg
ggaaatcgtt
ctacgtcaag
ttatataaat
agtataatta
tacagtcaga
taaatggaaa
tcaggagcca
cctgggggag
agttttaatc
gcaggttttg
acaggaacaa
aaatttgcaa
tcatggatat
attgtgatga
tttaaggcca
gatggttcag
attaagggct
atgggaaatc
gttttgcttg
agtttagcaa
tggggtggta
tggacaatgc
tggtttggta
atgattcaaa
tatatggcaa
attggtctta
caggctctgg
acaattggat
aaagaatggt
atttgtgggg
taatttaata
aggaaataat
ccttacaaaa
aaagattatg
ttttatatga
cttgaggtga
aattcaggaa

cttattcggt
atgaattccg
tggcttcttt
aaggaaatct
atcctaatgc
aagattttgc
ttgacttacc
gtttgcaact
acattaccgt
taactaaaga
ttatacgaat
acaagaaaac
ttggtggtgg
tcgtgatttc
ggctcattac
gggactttgt
ttggttttgc
attcaaacgg
tgatgcttct
ttgccaaact
atgtctttac
tcaaagattt
cattgatggt
gcgcgaaaaa
ttatttatgt
atgtcaaagc
gccttatggc
taccggttga
aactcaataa
tctttattat
cagctgtaat
aagaagcatc
cactctacct
ttcttttgtt
tggggatgct
ccaaagcggg
atgaatcatc
tgatgagaac
ttgtagaaca
aagggtgtcg
ttatcatgga
aaagactcca
ttgttcccct

tccaggaatt
aaagattcga
agttttaaaa
ctcaatttta
tgtgtctgta
cattcaactc
gggatatgcc
cctatctgaa
tttactaact
atataaaaca
ttaattatag
aaaagggatt
agtgttcaac
atggcttttt
aataaaacct
aggtttttta
tgttttaatg
ttcactaact
agttgatcga
gattccattg
tcaacatttt
tgtttggcac
aatggtttgg
gaaatcagat
acttttgtca
ccctggtctt
ag;::cggtcta
agctacacaa
atatcatgcc
cattacatat
aatgatttgc
agtaaaaaat
ctcaggctgg
cattggagca
tgttgtgaca
aacagccttt
ttataaagat
ttttgcagaa
cccagctagt
ttcaaaaact
tgacgctaaa
ctttatatca
ttttggttta
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APPENDIXD
AMINO ACID ALIGNMENT OF THE ADI PATHWAY OF LACTOCOCCUS
LACTIS SSP. LACTIS ML3 WITH THE ADI PATHWAY OF
LACTOBACILLUS SAKE
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FIG. Dl. Arginine deiminase (ADI) of ML3 aligned with ADI of L. sake
(Zuniga et al., 1998) .
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(Zuniga et al., 1998).
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